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FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31
1939
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-
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TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, 1939
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Moultonboro, in
the County of Carroll, in said State, qualified to vote in
Town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Town House
in said Town, on Tuesday, the 14th day of March, 1939,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects:
1. To choose by ballott and major vote, a Treasur-
er, Clerk, Tax Collector, one or more not exceeding
three Highway Agents, two Auditors, one Selectman
for three years, two Library Trustees for three years,
one Trustee of Trust Funds for three years, and such
other Officers and Agents as the voters may deem nec-
essary.
2. To raise and appropriate the sum of $11,500.00
for County Tax.
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
3. To raise and appropriate the sum of $4,150.00
for State Tax.
4. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary to repair Highways and Bridges
in said Town.
5. To raise and appropriate the sum of $3,212.90
for State Aid Construction.
6. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for snow removal.
7. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount
on taxes paid in full before August 1, 1939.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200.00 to the Lakes Region Associa-
tion of New Hampshire for the issuance and distri-
bution of printed matter, newspaper and magazine ad-
vertising, calling attention to the resources and natur-
al advantages of the Town, in cooperation with other
towns in the Lakes Region.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $50.00 for maintaining the program
of the recreational agent in Carroll County.
10. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
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11. To see if the Town will take any action relative
to resurfacing the road on the Point known as First
Neck.
12. To see what action the Town will vote to take
in regard to Memorial Day.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $750.00 for the maintenance of the
Fire Department.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $200.00 for White Pine Blister Rust.
15. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to appropriating money for Laconia and Huggins Hos-
pitals.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,250.00 for Libraries.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,000.00 for the Town Poor and the
Board and Care of Children.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 for Old Age Assistance.
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $500.00 for Aid to Soldiers and their
families.
20. To raise and appropriate the sum of $5,000.00
for payment of Bond due August 1, 1939.
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21. To see what action the Town will take on the
deficit of the previous year and to raise and appropri-
ate money for same.
22. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for the School District.
23. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 25th day of Feb-











BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
February 1, 1939 to January 31, 1940, Compared With
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year







Year 1939 Increase Dec.
From State:

















From Local Sources E
Rent of town hall
and other bids.









permit fees 1,296.36 1,200.00 96.36
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes:
(a) Poll taxes 732.00 650.00 82.00
Total Revenues from all Sources
Except property







Year 1938 Year 1939 Increase ,Dec.
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town officers' sal. 1,490.82 1,650.00 159.18
Town officers' exp. 1,604.10 1,600.00 4.10
Election and
Registration exp. 156.00 150.00 6.00
Inventory 500.00 500.00
Expenses Town Hall
Other bldgs. 100.90 100.00 .90
Protection of Persons imd Property:
Police dept. 360.31 300.00 60.31
Fire dept., and
forest fires 1,273.57 1,000.00 273.57
Moth Extermination
Blister Rust 200.00 200.00
Health:
Health Dept., inc.
Hospitals 120.93 100.00 20.93
Highways and Bridges:
Cutting bushes 764.28 750.00 14.28
Town maintenance 13,501.67 9,000.00 4,501.67
Street lighting 658.36 658.36
General Expenses of
Highway Dept. 1,219.^5 1,000.00 219.05
Hurricane damage 4,741.61 1,500.00 3,241.61
Libraries
:
Libraries 1,500.00 1,250.00 250.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor and
board and care 735.43 1,000.00 264.57
Old Age Ass't. 319.72 500.00 180.28
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and
other celebrations 91.15 100.00 8.85
Aid to Soldiers and




Cemeteries 133.52 100.00 33.52
Interest i
On temporary loans 184.50 175.00 9.50
On bonded debt 174.99 200.00 25.01




Town's share 5,008.02 3,212.90 1,795.12
Sidewalk const. 992.26 992.26
New equipment 33.13 200.00 166.87
Payment on Principal of Debt.
(a) bonds 5,000.00 6,000.00 1,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State taxes 4,128.00 4,150.00 22.00
County taxes 11,124.00 11,500.00 376.00
Payments to
school districts 12,299.00 15,000.00 2,701.00




Lands and Buildings $1,928,975.00
Electric Plants 43,000.00
Horses, 73 7,505.00
Asses and Mules, 1 25.00
Oxen, 11 1,100.00
Cows, 186 10,370.00
Other Neat Stock, 12 460.00
Sheep, 28 140.00
Fowl, 1,650 1,650.00
Portable Mills, 5 3,950.00
Boats and Launches, 29 14,400.00
Wood, Lumber, etc 12,735.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 36 2,100.00
Stock in Trade 3,742.00
Polls, number 387 at $2. 774.00
Total Valuation $2,030,926.00
Total, exclusive of Soldiers' Exemptions
and Exemption to the Blind 2,016,626.00
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How the Town of Moultonboro's dollar was spent during the
fiscal year ending January 31, 1938
HEALTH .003 PATMOTIC PURPOSES .OOE
By Courtesy of the State Tax Commission
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
How the average Town and City dollar was spent during the
fiscal year ending January 31, 1938
RECREATION .007-
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES .004-




Town Officers' salaries $1,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,500.00














General Expenses of Highway Dept. 1,200.00
Sidewalk Construction 1,000.00
Lands and Buildings 100.00
Libraries 1,500.00











Lakes Region Association 208.00
Total Town and School Appro. $63,380.00
Less Estimated Revenue and Credits:
Interest and dividend tax $2,060.76
Railroad tax 3.40
Savings Bank Tax . 800.00




Net amount to be raised by taxation 60,015.84
Less Poll taxes 774.00
Amount to be raised by taxation
on which town tax rate is figured 59,241.84
Taxes to be committed to Collector:
Property taxes 59,241.84
Poll taxes 774.00






Town Officers' salaries $1,500.00 1,490.82
Town Officers' expenses 1,500.00 1,604.10
Election and registration 100.00 156.00
Forest Fires 247.57
Town Hall 150.00 100.90
Police Department 150.00 360.31
Fire Department 750.00 750.00
Blister Rust 200.00 200.00
Health Department 200.00 120.93
State Aid construction 5,000.00 5,008.02
Town Maintenance 5,500.00 5,641.93
Snow Removal 5,000.00 6,960.66
Bushes 750.00 764.28
Street Lighting 650.00 658.36
General Expenses of Highway 1,200.00 1,219.05
Sidewalk Construction 1,000.00 992.26
Land and Buildings 100.00 100.90
Library 1,500.00 1,500.00
Old Age Assistance 400.00 319.72
Town Poor 500.00 633.43
Memorial Day 100.00 91.15
Cemeteries 100.00 133.52
Interest 750.00 359.49
Payment on principal of debt 5,000.00 5,000.00
County Tax 11,124.00 11,124.00
School Tax 13,870.00 12,299.00
State Tax 4,128.00 4,128.00
Lakes Region Association 208.00 208.00
Board and Care of Children 102.00





Cash in hands of Treasurer $1,039.23
Accounts due to Town, bounties 36.80
Unredeemed Taxes, levy of 1937 6,107.58




Due to School District:
Dog licenses 73.35
Balance of appropriation 9,219.00
Outstanding Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes:
F. W. Home, Aug. 1, 1939 11,000.00
Long term notes outstanding
:
Highway Construction Notes
Meredith Trust Co. Aug. 1, 1939 5,000.00
Meredith Trust Co., Aug. 1, 1940 5,000.00
Total Liabilities $31,292.35
Net debt, January 31, 1938 13,027.22
Net Debt, January 31, 1939 15,601.90
Increase of debt due to over-draft on
snow removal, and flood and hurricane
damage to highways 2,574.68
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
1. Town Hall, lands and buildings $2,000.00
Furniture and equipment 100.00
2. Libraries, lands and buildings 13,000.00
Furniture and equipment 1,000.00
3. Fire Department, land and buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 4,000.00
4. Schools, lands and buildings 10,000.00
Equipment 1,000.00
5. All land and buildings acquired




REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Moultonboro January 31, 1939
Receipts and Payments for 1938
Received for Auto permits
Paid Town Treasurer 1,281.80
Received for dog licenses
Paid Clerk's fees 8.00
Paid book license blank 3.75
Paid one book notice 1.80
Paid dog tags 4.10





EDGAR S. GOSS, Town Clerk
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Balance of 1937 Warrant $9,673.10
Abatements allowed ' $ 212.12
Total amount collected 10,168.25
Interest collected 671.13
Taxes collected (not in tax book) 36.14
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1939 None
$10,380.37 $10,380.37
Amount of 1938 Warrant $60,632.48
Abatement allowed $ 361.19
Discounts allowed 1,131.72
Total amount collected 50,797.96
Interest collected 6.14
Taxes collected (not in tax book) 159.09
Uncollected Jan. 31, 1939 8,506.84
$60,797.71 $60,797.71
1937 Taxes collected, including interest $10,168.25
1938 Taxes collected, including interest 50,797.96
$60,966.21
Paid to Town Treasurer $60,966.21
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REPORT ON SALES TAX AND REDEMPTIONS
Due Town Feb. 1, 1938




Interest and costs 74.67
Due on property deeded to Town
from sale of Aug. 10, 1936 120.64
Unredeemed Jan. 31, 1939 64.09
$994.86 $994.86




Interest and costs ,92
Unredeemed Jan. 31, 1939 6,043.49
$6,181.79 $6,181.79
Total received for redemptions $849.58
Fees paid to Register of Deeds $2.50
Expense for postage .27
Paid to Town Treasurer 846.81
$849.58 $849.58
Respectfully submitted,
CLYDE B. FOBS, Tax Collector
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REPORT OF TOWN TREASURER
Rec^d from Treasurer of 1937 $3,388.29
Rec'd from C. T. Patten, Comptroller 27.89
Rec'd from Sumner Clark, rebate on bill 11.00
Feb. 24 Rec'd Edgar S. Goss,
1937 dog licenses 124.00
Feb. 24 Rec'd State Forester, rebate on
appropriation for 1937 .08
Mar. 2 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss, 1937 taxes 326.65
Mar. 11 Rec'd Charles Patten, Comptroller 26.41
Mar. 14 Rec'd Meredith Vil. Sav. Bank,
loan 7,000.00
Mar. 21 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss, 1937 taxes 342.30
Mar. 21 Rec'd State Forester,
forest fires 3.25
Apr. 11 Rec'd Geo. Griffin 119.86
Apr. 11 Rec'd Harry 0. Page 5.00
Apr. 11 Rec'd State treasurer, fire bill 10.34
Apr. 27 Rec'd Chas. Patten, Comptroller 27.58
Apr. 27 Rec'd Chas. Patten, Comptroller 31.51
Apr. 27 Rec'd State treasurer, fire bill 4.70
May 12 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss
1937 taxes 528.08
May 12 Rec'd Redemption of property 123.16
May 12 Meredith Vil. Sav. Bank
loan 5,000.00
June 7 Rec'd Edgar S. Goss, auto permits 884.42
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June 7 Rec'd State treasurer, fire bill 3.92
June 7 Rec'd Office of Comptroller 30.42
June 7 Rec'd Harold Frye, fire bill 4.30
June 7 Rec'd State treasurer, fire bill 15.00
June 7 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1937 taxes 373.14
June 20 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1937 taxes 352.81
June 20 Rec'd State treasurer, fire bill 21.00
June 20 Rec'd Carroll County
Commissioners, refund 22.06
June 28 Rec'd Edgar S. Goss,
1938 auto permits 160.00
June 20 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 1,290.91
July 6 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 3,226.43
July 12 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss
1938 taxes 15,143.38
July 15 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 7,885.94
July 19 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 3,646.26
July 19 Rec'd Redemption of property 14.36
July 26 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 3,463.16
July 26 Rec'd Chas. Patten, Comptroller 11.60
Aug. 8 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 601.48
Aug. 8 Rec'd Redemption of property 40.33
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Aug. 26 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 4,950.89
Aug. 31 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 863.23
Aug. 31 Rec'd Redemption of property 530.64
Sept. 15 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss
1938 taxes 984.05
Oct. 10 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 7,410.86
Oct. 10 Rec'd Carroll County,
Rent of Hanson House 10.00
Oct. 10 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss, supplies 2.66
Nov. 14 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 1,920.05
Nov. 18 Rec'd Redemption of property 138.02
Nov. 18 Rec'd Credit check No. 187 .25
Nov. 26 Rec'd County Commissioners,
Rent of Hanson House 20.00
Nov. 26 Rec'd State treasurer, fire refund 19.72
Dec. 3 Rec'd Treasurer of U. S. fire refund 2.01
Dec. 3 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
1938 taxes 3,818.28
Dec. 10 Rec'd State treasurer, forest
fire refund 27.36
Dec. 10 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss,
use of telephone .25
Dec. 10 Rec'd Check No. 3, Center
Harbor Garage, refund 25.21
1939




Jan. 10 Rec'd F. W. Home, loan 10,922.47
Jan. 20 Rec'd Use of telephone .10
Jan. 20 Rec'd Edgar S. Goss,
1938 auto tax 251.94
Jan. 20 Rec'd Edgar S. Goss,
dog licenses 73.35
Jan. 27 Rec'd State of N. H., refund
on Savings Bank Tax 716.45
Jan. 27 Rec'd State of N. H.,
Railroad Tax 2.66
Jan. 27 Rec'd State of N. H.,
Interest in dividends 2,079.28
Jan. 28 Rec'd Ernest L. Berry, for wood 14.00
Jan. 31 Rec'd Clyde B. Foss, 1937 and
1938 taxes 905.67
Jan. 31 Rec'd State treasurer,
forest fire refund 14.50
Total Receipts . 92,927.86
Total Disbursements 91,888.63
Balance in Hand of Treasurer
February 1, 1939 $ 1,039.23
Respectfully submitted,





1. Town Officers' salaries $1,490.82
2. Town Officers' expenses 1,604.10
3. Election and registration expenses 156.00
4. Expenses of Town Hall 100.90
Protection of Persons and Property:
5. Police department 360.31
6. Fire dept., and forest fires 1,273.57
7. Blister Rust 200.00
8. Bounties 36.80
9. Damage by dogs 20.00
Health:
10. Health Department 120.93
Highways and Bridges:
11. Hurricane damage 4,741.61
12, Town maintenance 14,720.72





15. Board and care of children 102.00
16. Rehef 633.43
17. Old age assistance 319.72
Patriotic Purposes:
18. Aid to G. A. R.
Memorial Day exercises 91.15







21. Damages and Legal Exp. 398.40
22. Taxes bought by town 6,180.87
23. Discounts and abatements 42.63
Interest:
24. Paid on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes 184.50
25. Paid on bonded debt 174.99
Outlay for New Construction:
26. State Aid Construction 5,008.02
27. Sidewalk Construction 992.26
28. New Equipment 33.13
Indebtedness :
29. Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes 17,000.00
30. Payments on bonded debt 5,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
31. Taxes paid to State 4,128.00
32. Taxes paid to County 11,124.00
33. Payments to School Districts 12,299.D0
Ralph Goodwin, Treasurer 500.00
Total payments for all purposes 91,888.63





DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
From Local Taxes
1. Current year 50,059.82
2. Previous years 9,496.98







8. Forest fires 106.46
9. Interest and dividend tax 2,079.28
10. Railroad Tax 2.66
11. Savings Bank Tax
From County
716.45




Other Than Current Revenue
197.35
14. Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes 22,922.47
15. Refunds 39.47
16. Sale of town property 119.86
89,539.57




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
1. Town Officers' Salaries
Horace L. Richardson $200.00
Ernest L. Berry 200.00
Edgar S. Goss 100.00
Nina Moulton 25.00
Clyde B. Foss 611.32
James N. Solomon 28.50
Frank S. Lovering 26.00
Allen Dodge 100.00
1,490.82
2. Town Officers' Expenses
Association of N. H. Assessors 4.00
C. H, Carter, list of conveyances 17.26
Katherine Carter, recording deeds 3.78
Mabel Boyle, dinners 5.00
Edgar S. Goss, copying records
and index 258.50
Clyde B. Foss, tax meeting 7.00
Clyde B. Foss, searching records 4.34
Nina Moulton, travel 2.00
Allen Dodge, tax meeting 5.00
Allen Dodge, travel 40.00
Doctor Remick, death certificate .25
Flossie Berry, copying blotters 20.00
John E. Home, electrician 3.92
Gladys Dow, clerical 59.00
Preston B. Smart, deeds 4.20
Brown and Saltmarsh, supplies 53.20
Clyde B. Foss, bonds and insurance 110.00
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Dorothy Davis, clerical and index , 100.00
Carl Willoughby, office 5.00
Mary Lamprey, dinners 6.00
Fred Davis, transportation 10.00
Telephone 57.83
Bridges and Bryon, supplies 8.00
Stamps 18.00
Ralph E. Goodwin, supplies 22.15
Charlotte Lance, town report 300.25
Oscar Lougee Co., supplies 4.00
Edson Eastman Co., supplies 51.53
Ernest Berry, attending
tax and road meetings 10.00
Ernest L. Berry, care of
transients and travel 9.67
Chas. W. Banfield, attending
tax meeting 7.00
Chas. W. Banfield, care of transients
and travel 100.00
Horace Richardson, attending tax
and road meetings 10.00
Horace Richardson, transportation
and map 55.00
Clarence E. Nichols, supplies 3.87
Wheeler and Clark, record book 20.35
Lakes Region Association 208.00
3 Election and Registration
$1,604.10
Fred P. Richardson, moderator 25.00
Robert Lamprey, supervisor 36.00
Fred Berry, supervisor 33.00
Henry Boyle, supervisor 21.00
Charles Smith, ballot clerk 6.00
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Lyne E. Davis, ballot clerk 3.00
Fred Berry, ballot clerk 6.00
J. L. Edwards, transportation 20.00
Charlotte Lance, notice 3.00
Curtis Prime, police 3.00




Stewart Lamprey, janitor 9.0O
Lawrence Taylor, cleaning yard 1.00
Ralph Goodwin, paint 30.30
Carl Willoughby, painting 45.60




Chester A. Wilder 42.50
Leonard Mallard 57.00
Leo St. Jean 45.00
Curtis Prime 146.00
360.31
6. Fire Department and Forest Fires
Ralph E. Goodwin, treasurer 1,026.00
H. Lisle Davis, forest fires 227.57




John H. Foster, State Forester 200.00
8. Bounties
Ernest L. Berry 25.00
Charles W. Banfield 9.60
Horace Richardson 2.20
36.80
9. Damage By Dogs
Myron Fletcher, sheep 12.00
Mrs. Bert C. Roberts, sheep 8.00
20.00
10. Health Department
Robert Lamprey, Jr., Nichols House 8.75
Stewart Lamprey, Nichols House 8.75
Robert E. Lamprey, Nichols House 11.25
F. R. Prescott, lumber for
Nichols House 21.03
Walter Penniman, trees at
Nichols House 50.30
Peter White, labor at Nichols House 1.60
Millett Perkins, dump 1.50
Dr. F. S. Lovering, health officer 17.50







Removing trees, highways 615.30






East Side, Agent H. P. Whitehouse
Summer maintenance, including
$500.00 special appro, and
$150.00 special on kent rd. 2,872.08
Winter maintenance 2,243.77*
Moultonboro Neck, Agent D. Earle Beede
Summer maintenance 1,683.07
Winter maintenance 2,597.16*










Cutting bushes 764.28 764.28









Roads back Ossipee Mt. 70.00
Calcium 73.92
Salt 267.75




White Mountain Power Co. 764.28
14. Libraries
Allen Dodge, Treasurer 1,500.00
15. Board and Care of Children
Ella Campbell 72.00
Susie Bodge 5.00
Ahce G. Brown 25.00
102.00
16. Relief
Clara Hicks, provisions 45.25
Shirley Bickford, hauling coal 4.00
Dr. L. B. Morrill, medical 23.00
First National Stores, provisions 173.23
Clarence Nichols, provisions 2.21
H. G. Bull, provisions 24.75
W. S. Welch, provisions 24.00
Ernest L. Berry, provisions 29.61
Harry Davis, provisions 7.16
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Harold Frye, fuel 73.51
Dr. Smart, medical 5.00
Eva Nelson, transportation 2.00
Millett Perkins, transients 1.50
Wilkins Coal Co., fuel 17.10
Alvin Hanson, wood 20.00
N. T, Merrill, provisions 23.04
Dr. F. S. Lovering, medical 25.00
Huggins Hospital 6.50
Horace Richardson, transients 10.75
Robert Lamprey, transients 1.50
Maurice Whitehouse, potatoes 5.07
Laconia Hospital 54.75
Laconia Clinic 51.50
Emma Berry, taking patient to
hospital 3.00
17. Old Age Assistance
35 ,|
$633.43
Carroll County Commissioners 179.72
Department of Public Welfare 140.00
319.72
18. Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day Exercises
Ralph E. Goodwin, supplies 3.60
Mrs. Elizabeth Elkins, speaker 25.00
Quimby School, music 25.00
Allen Dodge, flags 7.55
Mrs. Earle Woodman, music " 10.00
Bridge and Bryon, programs 5.00
D. D- Wittemore, wreaths ^ "' 15.00
$91.15
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19. Aid to Soldiers
Huggins Hospital 61.00
First National Stores, provisions 29.34
Clara Hicks, provisions 41.40
Dr. W. J. Dye, medical 50.00
Nelson Merrill, provisions 169.87
Burnham B. Davis, legal 12.00
K. G. Bull, provisions 89.75
Ernest Berry, provisions 35.53
Dr. F. S. Lovering, medical 70.00
558.89
20. Cemeteries





James N. Solomon, labor
Morrison cemetery 31.92
South Tamworth Industries, lumber,
Morrison cemetery 24.30
Henry Boyle 45.10
21. Damages and Legal Expense
133.52
Mayland H. Morse 22.50
Preston B. Smart 7.50
Arthur E. Kenison 353.40
Oliver C. Baxter 15.00
398.40
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22. Taxes Bought by Town
Clyde B. Foss, tax sale 6,180.87
23. Discounts and Abatements
E. S. Callanan 5.88
Ossipee Valley Land Corporation 36.75
$42.63
24. Interest on Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
Meredith Village Savings Bank 184.50
25. Interest on Bonded Debt
Meredith Trust Company 174.99
26. State Aid Construction
Gordon F. Kimball, treasurer 5.008.02
27. Sidewalk Construction
South Tamworth Ind., lumber 10.31
A. R. Lunt, tools 4.50
Meredith Grain Co., soil pipe 10.80
L. D. Colby, stone 17.05
I. A, Beede, gravel 30.80
Trucking and labor 918.80
$992.26
28. New Equipment
Ralph E. Goodwin, tools 33.13
29. Payments on Loans in Anticipation of Taxes
Meredith Village Savings Bank 17,000.00
30. Payments on Bonded Debt
Meredith Trust Co. 5,000.00
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31. Taxes Paid to State
Gordon F. Kimball, treasurer 4,128.00
32. Taxes Paid to County
Kenneth Berry, treasurer 11,124.00
33. Payments to School Districts
Ralph E. Goodwin, treasurer 500.00
Ralph E. Goodwin, treasurer 12,299.00
Total payments for all purposes 91,888.63






Crew cost (paid by town) $200.00
Foreman cost (paid by State) 50.00
Total expended 250.00
Area covered, 323 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed, 6,133
W. P. A. Program
W. P. A. funds expended 1,224.85
Area covered, 1,746 acres
Currant and gooseberry, 21,055
Number of local men employed,?
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H. P. WHITEHOUSE, Road Agent
East Side, 1938
April 2.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 36 hrs. @ 50c $18.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 36 hrs. @ 80c 28.80





H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 34 hrs. @ 50c 17.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 34 hrs. @ 80c 27.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 34 hrs. @ 40c 13.60
Roland Clifford, labor, 9 hrs. @ 40c 3.60
Percy Hoyt, labor, 13 hrs. @ 40c 5.20
66.60
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 43 hrs. @ 50c 22.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 43 hrs. @ 80c 34.40
H. C. Shaw, labor, 43 hrs. @ 40c 17.'20
I. A. Beede, gravel, 30 yds. @ 10c 3.00
R. E. Goodwin, supplies 9.00
86.10
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 40 hrs. @ 50c 20.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 40 hrs. @ 80c 32.00
H. C. Shaw, labor, 40 hrs. @ 40c 16.00
Harry Bodge, labor, 31 hrs. @ 40c 12.40
Russell Moulton, 31 hrs. @ 40c 12.40
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Charles Moulton, labor, 23 hrs. @ 40c 9.20
C. H. Wakefield, labor and truck, 31 hrs. @ 1.20 37.20
Peter Ferone, gravel, 90 yds., @ 10c 9.00
148.20
April 30.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 54 hrs. @ 50c 27.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 52 hrs. @ 80c 41.60
H. C. Shaw, labor, 52 hrs. @ 40c 20.80
Arthur Abbott, labor, 54 hrs. @ 40c 21.60
Roland Clifford, labor, 54 hrs. @ 40c 21.60
Oscar GKdden, labor, 54 hrs. @ 40c 21.60
Thomas Abbott, labor, 54 hrs. @ 40c 21.60
Harry Bodge, labor, 41 hrs. @ 40c 16.40
Harold Frye, labor and truck, 45 hrs. @ 1. 20 54.00
C. H. Wakefield, labor and truck, 41 hrs. @ 1.20 49.20
Andrew Day, labor, 27 hrs. @ 40c 10.80
I. A. Beede, gravel, 280 yds. @ 10c 28.00
334.20
May 7.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 18 hrs. @ 50c 9.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 18 hrs. @ 80c 14.40
H. C. Shaw, labor, 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
Charles Moulton, labor, 14 hrs. @ 40c 5.60
Robert Lamprey, labor and truck, 14 hrs. @ 1.20 16.80
Andrew Day, labor, 23 hrs. @ 40c 9.20
62.20
May 14.
H, P. Whitehouse, foreman, 49 hrs. @ 50c 24.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 49 hrs. @ 80c 39.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 46 hrs. @ 40c 18.40
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Everett Bickford, labor, 23 hrs. @ 40c 9.20
Ernest Day, labor, 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
98.50
May 21.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 49 hrs. @ 50c 24.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 49 hrs. @ 80c 39.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 53 hrs. @ 40c 21.20
Ernest Day, labor, 45 hrs. @ 40c 18.00
Roy Berry, labor, 36 hrs. @ 40c 14.40
117.30
May 28.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 15 hrs. @ 50c 7.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 15 hrs. @ 80c 12.00
H. C. Shaw, labor, 11 hrs. @ 40c 4.40
Harold Frye, labor and truck, 4 hrs. @ 1.20 4.80
H. P. Whitehouse, bridge plank, 1090 ft. @ 03c 32.70
61.40
June 4.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 37 hrs. @ 50c 18.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 37 hrs. @ 80c 29.60
Roy Berry, labor, 24 hrs. @ 40c 9.60
H. C. Shaw, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
70.50
June 11.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 40 hrs. @ 50c 20.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 40 hrs. @ 80c 32.00
H. C. Shaw, labor, 16 hrs. @ 40c 6.40
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Roy Berry, labor, 8 hrs. @ 40c 3.20
Ernest Davis, 40 hrs. @ 40c 16.00






H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 44 hrs. @ 50c 22.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 44 hrs. @ 80c 35.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 17 hrs. @ 40c 6.80
Ernest Davis, labor, 25 hrs. @ 40c 10.00
Chester Leach, labor, ll^ hrs. @ 40c 2.50
Chester Davis, bridge plank 23.80
106.70
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 47 hrs. @ 50c 23.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 47 hrs. @ 80c 37.60
Percy Hoyt, labor, 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
GALLEY 13 MOULTONBORO REPORT
H. C. Shavi^, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Arthur Abbott, labor, I21/2 hrs. @ 40c 5.00
86.10
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 28 hrs. @ 50c 14.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 28 hrs. @ 80c 22.40
H. C. Shaw, labor, 17 hrs. @ 40c 6.80




H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 13 hrs. @ 50c 6.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 13 hrs. @ 80c 10.40







H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 11 hrs. @ 50c 5.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 11 hrs. @ 80c 8.80
Percy Hoyt, labor, 11 hrs. @ 40c 4.40
H. C. Shaw, labor, 5 hrs. @ 40c 2.00
20.70
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 53 hrs. @ 50c 26.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 53 hrs. @ 80c 42.40
H. C. Shaw, labor, 41 hrs. @ 40c 16.40
Percy Hoyt, labor, 41 hrs. @ 40c 16.40
I. A. Beede, gravel, 80 yds. @ 10c 8.00
109.70
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 24 hrs. @ 50c 12.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 24 hrs. @ 80c 19.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 24 hrs. @ 40c 9.60
Percy Hoyt, labor, 14 hrs. @ 40c 5.60
46.40
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 12 hrs. @ 50c 6.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 20 hrs. @ 80c 16.00
H. C. Shaw, labor, 16 hrs. @ 40c 6.40
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C. C. Whitehouse, labor, 28 hrs. @ 40c 11.20






H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 39 hrs. @ 50c 19.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 39 hrs. @ 80c 31.20
Charles Whitehouse, labor, 37 hrs. @ 40c 14.80
Arthur Abbott, labor, 361/2 hrs. @ 40c 14.60
H. C. Shaw, labor, 16 hrs. @ 40c 6.40
Ralph Milner, labor, 5 hrs. @ 40c 2.00
Ralph Goodwin, paint and spikes 2.18
90.68
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 381/2 hrs. @ 50c 19.25
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 381/2 hrs. @ 80c 30.80
H. C. Shaw, labor, 381/2 hrs. @ 40c 15.40
Perley Bodge, labor, 5 hrs. @ 40c 2.00
Arthur Abbott, labor, 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
Oscar Glidden, labor, 13 hrs. @ 40c 5.20
Elmer Berry, labor, 6I/2 hrs. @ 40c 2.60
Ralph Nelson, labor, 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
84.85
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 21 hrs. @ 50c 10.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 18 hrs. @ 80c 16.80
H. P. Whitehouse, road machine blade 6.00
H. C. Shaw, labor, 16 hrs @ 40c 6.40




H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 861/2 hrs. @ 50c 18.25
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 32 hrs. @ 80c 25.60
H. C. Shaw, labor, 27 hrs. @ 40c 10.80
C. A. Prime, labor, 11 hrs. @ 40c 4.40
Elmer Berry, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Arthur Abbott, labor, 24 hrs. @ 40c 9.60






H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 28 hrs. @ 50c 18.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 28 hrs. @ 80c 22.40
H. C. Shaw, labor, 28 hrs. @ 40c 11.20
Elmer Berry, labor, 28 hrs. @ 40c 11.20
Arthur Abbott, labor, 23 hrs. @ 40c 9.20
R. E. Goodwin, 2 rakes 1.80
73.80
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 6 hrs. @ 50c 3.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 6 hrs. @ 80c 4.80
H. C. Shaw, labor, 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
Elmer Berry, labor, 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
Arthur Abbott, 3 hrs. @ 40c 1.20
13.80
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 52 hrs. @ 50c 26.00




H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 36 hrs. @ 50c 18.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 36 hrs. @ 80c 28.80
46.80
Rogers Hill and Kent Roads
May 28.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 29 hrs. @ 50c 14.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 29 hrs. @ 80c 23.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 29 hrs. @ 40c 11.60
Roy Berry, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Ernest Day, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Edward Bruno ,labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Fred Berry, labor and truck, 29 hrs. @ 1.20 34.80




H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 36 hrs. @ 50c 18.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 36 hrs @ 80c 28.80
H. C. Shaw, labor, 36 hrs. @ 40c 14.40
Everett Bickford, labor, 36 hrs. @ 40c 14.40
Perry Lamprey, labor, 27 hrs. @ 40c 10.80
Ernest Day, labor, 27 hrs. @ 40c 10.80
Lester Wakefield, labor, 27 hrs. @ 40c 10.80
Charles Moulton, labor, 36 hrs. @ 40c 14.40
Robert Lamprey, labor and truck, 36 hrs. @ 1.20 43.20
Harold Frye, labor and truck, 27 hrs. @ 1.20 32.40





Ralph Milner, labor, 45 hrs. @ 40c 18.00
Perry Lamprey, labor, 27 hrs. @ 40c 10.80
Lester Wakefield, labor and team, 27 hrs. @ 80c 21.60
272.40
November 5.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 50 hrs. @ 50c 25.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 50 hrs. @ 80c 40.00
H. P. Whitehouse, 250 ft. plank @ 03c 7.50
H. P. Whitehouse, use of car 6.00
Elmer Berry, labor, 22 hrs. @ 40c 8.80
87.30
November 19.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 40 hrs. @ 50c 20.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 40 hrs. @ 80c 32.00
Robert Lamprey, labor and truck, 25 hrs. @ 1.20 30.00
Fred Berry, labor and truck, 21 hrs. @ 1.20 25.20
107.20
October 22.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 44 hrs. @ 50c 22.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 44 hrs. @ 80c 35.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Ralph Milner, labor, 8 hrs. @ 40c 3.20






H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 32 hrs. @ 50c 16.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 20 hrs. @ 80c 16.00
H. C. Shaw, labor, 29 hrs. @ 40c 11.60
Lee Porter, labor, 29 hrs. @ 40c 11.60
Percy Hoyt, labor, 8 hrs. @ 40c 3.20





H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 21 hrs. @ 50c 10.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 13 hrs. @ 80c 10.40
H. C. Shaw, labor, 27 hrs. @ 40c 10.80
Lee Porter, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Percy Hoyt, labor, 13 hrs. @ 40c 5.20
49.70
Albert Wakefield, labor, 41 hrs. @ 40c 16.40
Lee Porter, labor, 48 hrs. @ 40c 19.20
Otis Evans, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
R. E. Goodwin, scythes 3.75
52.15
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 24 hrs. @ 50c 12.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 16 hrs. @ 80c 12.80
Lee Porter, labor, 48 hrs. @ 40c 19.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 24 hrs. @ 40c 9.60
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Otis Evans, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Percy Hoyt, labor, 16 hrs. @ 40c 6.40
Robert Lee, labor, 51 hrs. @ 40c 20.40
August 13.
93.20
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 32 hrs. @ 50c 16.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 12 hrs. @ 80c 9.60
H. C. Shaw, labor, 24 hrs. @ 40c 9.60
Robert Lee, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Lee Porter, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Joe Batchelder, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Elmer Berry, labor, 50 hrs. @ 40c 20.00
Otis Evans, labor, 20 hrs. @ 40c 8.00
Roy Berry, labor, 24 hrs. @ 40c 9.60
Percy Hoyt, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Arthur Abbott, labor, 32 hrs. @ 40c 12.80
Everett Bickford, labor, 46 hrs. @ 40c 18.40




H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 11 hrs. @ 50c 5.50
Chas. Whitehouse, labor, truck, 11 hrs. @ 1.20 13.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 9 hrs. @ 40c 3.60
Percy Hoyt, labor, I31/2 hrs. @ 40c 5.40
27.70
February 12.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 27 hrs. @ 50c 13.50
Chas. Whitehouse, truck, 27 hrs. @ 1.20 32.40
H. C. Shaw, labor, 27 hrs. @ 40c 9.20
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Everett Bickford, 8 hrs. @ 40c 3.20
Harold Frye, labor, truck, 8 hrs. @ 1.20 9.60





H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 26 hrs. @ 50c 13.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 26 hrs. @ 80c 20.80
H. C. Shaw, labor, 14 hrs. @ 40c 5.60
Lee Porter, labor, 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
Roland Chfford, labor, 7 hrs. @ 40c 2.80
Percy Hoyt, labor, 9 hrs. @ 40c 3.60
H. P. Whitehouse, use of steam boiler,
10 hrs. @ 50c 5.00
53.20
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 11 hrs. @ 50c 5.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 11 hrs. @ 80c 8.80
Percy Hoyt, labor, 16 hrs. @ 40c 6.40
H. P. Whitehouse, plowing snow,
32 hrs. @ 3.25 104.00
124.70
H. P. Whitehouse, plowing snow,
33 hrs. @ 3.25 107.25
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 14 hrs. @ 1.20 16.80
C. E. Moulton, labor, 9 hrs. @ 40c 3.60
Arthur Abbott, labor, 13 hrs. @ 40c 5.20
Everett Bickford, labor, 15 hrs. @ 40c 6.00
Ralph Nelson, labor, 13 hrs. @ 40c 5.20
M. F. Whitehouse, labor, 16 hrs. @ 40c 6.40
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Harold Frye and truck, 15 hrs. @ 1.20 18.00
Lee Porter, labor, 8 hrs. @ 40c 3.20





H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 29 hrs. @ 50c 14.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 29 hrs. @ 80c 23.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 25 hrs. @ 40c 10.00
Ralph Milner, labor, 51/2 hrs. @ 40c 2.20
Everett Bickford, labor, 10 hrs. @ 40c 4.00
Ralph Nelson, labor, 41/2 hrs. @ 40c 1.80
Harold Frye and truck, 10 hrs. @ 1.20 12.00
Marshall Vittum, gravel, 14 yds. @ 10c 1.40
69.10
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 28 hrs. @ 50c 14.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 28 hrs. @ 80c 22.40
H. P. Whitehouse, plowing snow,
11 hrs. @ 3.25 35.75
H. P. Whitehouse, use of steam boiler,
8 hrs. @ 50c 4.00
H. C. Shaw, labor, 23 hrs. @ 40c 9.20
Fred Berry and truck, 3 hrs. @ 1.20 3.60
Roland Clifford, labor, 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
Andrew Day, labor, 8 hrs. @ 40c 3.20
94.55
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 54 hrs. @ 50c 27.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 54 hrs. @ 80c 43.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 54 hrs. @ 40c 21.60
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Percy Hoyt, labor, 48 hrs. @ 40c 19.20





H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 9 hrs. @ 50c 4.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 9 hrs. @ 80c 7.20
Elmer Berry, labor, 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
Percy Hoyt, labor, 29 hrs. @ 40c 11.60
Ralph Merrill, labor, 14 hrs. @ 40c 5.60
Oscar Glidden, labor, 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
Fred Berry and truck, 17 hrs. @ 1.20 20.40
Ralph Milner, labor, 10 hrs. @ 40c 4.00
Arthur Abbott, labor, 19 hrs. @ 40c 4.00
Andrew Day, labor, 10>^ hrs. @ 40c 4.20
M. F. Whitehouse, tractor, 2 hrs. @ 2.00 4.00
W. R. Severance, labor, 12 hrs. @ 40c 4.80
84.70
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 8 hrs. @ 1.30 10.40
Harold Frye, truck, 23 hrs. @ 1.20 27.60
Percy Hoyt, labor, 36 hrs. @ 40c 14.40
Ralph Milner, labor, 20 hrs. @ 40c 8.00
Fred Cram, labor, 17 hrs. @ 40c 6.80
67.20
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 24 hrs. @ 50c 12.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 24 hrs. @ 80c 19.20
H. P. Whitehouse, plowing snow, 5 hrs. @ 3.25 16.25
Harold Frye and truck, 24 hrs. @ 1.20 28.80
Robert Lamprey and truck, 24 hrs. @ 1.20 28.80
Fred Berry and truck, 24 hrs. @ 1.20 28.80
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H. C. Shaw, labor, 8 hrs. @ 40c 3.20
Everett Bickford, labor, 8 hrs. @ 40c 3.20
Elmer Berry, labor, 24 hrs. @ 40c 9.60






H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 40 hrs. @ 50c 20.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 40 hrs. @ 80c 32.00
Elmer Berry, labor, 40 hrs. @ 40c 16.00
R. E. Goodv^in, snow shovels 1.50
69.50
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 5 hrs. @ 50c 2.50
H. P. Whitehouse, use of car, 5 days 5.00
Harold Frye and truck, 20 hrs. @ 1.20 24.00
Elmer Berry, labor, 30 hrs. @ 40c 12.00
I. A. Beede, gravel, 178 yds. @ 10c 17.80
61.30
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 24 hrs. @ 50c 12.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 24 hrs. @ 80c 19.20
H. P. Whitehouse, plowing snow,
19 hrs. @ 3.25 61.75
Robert Lamprey and truck, 24 hrs. @ 1.20 . 28.80
Harold Frye and truck, 33 hrs. @ 1.20 39.60
Fred Berry and truck, 24 hrs. @ 1.20 28.80
I. A. Beede, gravel, 112 yds. @ 10c 11.20
Laconia Needle Co., tie wire 4.90




H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 41 hrs. @ 50c 20.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 41 hrs. @ 80c 32.80
H. P. Whitehouse, plank, 136 ft. @ 03c 4.08
Elmer Berry, labor, 28 hrs. @ 40c 11.20
Wm. Raymond, gravel, 162 yds. @ 10c 16.20





H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 37 hrs. @ 50c 18.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 40 hrs. @ 80c 32.00
H. C. Shaw, labor, 17, hrs. @ 40c 6.80
Elmer Berry, labor, 7 hrs. @ 40c 2.80
C. A. Severance, labor, 291/2 hrs. @ 40c 11.80
Oscar Glidden, labor, 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
I. A. Beede, gravel, 90 yds. @ 10c 9.00
Andrew Day, storing snow fence 5.00
M. F. Whitehouse, labor, 24 hrs. @ 40c 9.60
97.90
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 24 hrs. @ 50c 12.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 24 hrs. @ 80c 19.20
H. P. Whitehouse, plowing snow,
17 hrs. @ 3.25 55.25
C. A. Prime, labor, 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
I. A. Beede, gravel, 38 yds. @ 10c 3.80
92.65
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 14 hrs. @ 50c 7.00
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 14 hrs. @ 80c 11.20
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H. P. Whitehouse, plowing snow,
34 hrs. @ 3.25 110.50
H. C. Shaw, labor, 17 hrs. @ 40c 6.80
135.50
January 14.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 9 hrs. @ 50c 4.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck, 9 hrs. @ 80c 7.20
H. C. Shaw, labor, 17 hrs. @ 40c 6.80
Ralph Nelson, labor 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
Everett Bickford, labor 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
Robert Shaw, labor 1 hr. @ 40c .40
Harold Frye and truck, 18 hrs. @ 1.20 21.60
Fred Berry and truck, 9 hrs. @ 1.20 10.80
Fred Cram, labor 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
68.10
January 28.
H. P. Whitehouse, foreman, 11 hrs. @ 50c 5.50
H. P. Whitehouse, truck 11 hrs. @ 80c 8.80
H. P. Whitehouse, plowing snow 51 hrs. @ 3.25 165.50
H. C. Shaw, labor 15 hrs. @ 40c 6.00
Everett Bickford, labor 6 hrs. @ 40c 2.40
Ralph Nelson, labor 13 hrs. @ 40c 5.20
Harold Frye and truck, 6 hrs @ 1.20 7.20
Roland CHfford, labor 18 hrs. @ 40c 7.20
207.80
Town of Moultonboro—West Side
Shirley Bickford, Road Agent
April 2. Order No 34.
Millett Perkins, labor 18 hrs. $7.20
Harry Caldwell, labor 18 hrs 7.20
Ernest Daigneau, labor 18 hrs 7.20
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Perley Bodge, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Max Verrill, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Charles Tate, labor 18 hrs 7.20
Stewart Tate and horses 18 hrs. 14.40
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
Millett Perkins, gravel 6.40
101.80
April 9. Order No. 53
Max Verrill, labor 41 hrs. 16.40
Perley Bodge, labor 41 hrs. 16.40
Shirley Bickford, labor 36 hrs. 18.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 41 hrs. 32.80
Stewart Tate, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
Stewart Tate and horses, 4 hrs. 3.20
Arthur Daigneau and horses 9 hrs. 7.20
Chester Davis, lumber 1.68
Shirley Bickford, truck 27 hrs. 21.60
Millet Perkins, labor 4 hrs. 1.60
Millet Perkins, gravel 2.40
April 16 Order No. 57
123.28
Perley Bodge, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Max Verrill, labor 38 hrs. 15.20
Millet Perkins, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Stewart Tate and horses, 11 hrs. 8.80
Shirley Bickford, labor 42 hrs. 21.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 47 hrs. 37.60




April 30 Order No. 108
Max Verrill, labor 54 hrs. 21.60
James McGuire, labor 22 hrs. 8.80
Shirley Bickford, labor 50 hrs. 25.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 50 hrs. 40.00
A. R. Lunt, hardware 10.10
Millet Perkins, labor 4 hrs. 1.60
107.10
May 7 Order No. 136
Max Verrill, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Leland Blackey, labor 8 hrs. 3.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 21 hrs. 10.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 21 hrs. 16.80
Weeks & Smith, hardware 4.53
42.23
May 14 Order 149
Harry Caldwell, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
Max Verrill, labor, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
May 21 Order 168
32.60
Max Verrill, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Shirley Bickford, labor 27 hrs. 12.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 27 hrs. 19.20




May 28 Order No. 178
Harry Caldwell, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Max Verrill, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Thomas Daigneau, labor 4 hrs. 1.60
Shirley Bickford, labor 4 hrs. 2.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 9 hrs. 7.20
Chester Davis, lumber 24.78
June 4 Order No. 197
June 11 Order No. 216
June 18. Order 224
69
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Max Verrill, labor 13 hrs. 5.20
Shirley Bicford, labor 13 hrs. 6.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 13 hrs. 10.40
Shirley Bickford, gravel 1.00
23.10
Max Verrill, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 10.80
Armond Guyott, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
28.80
Harry Cardwell, laor 9 hrs 3.60
Max Verrill, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Shirley Bickfordr, labor 23 hrs. 11.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 23 hrs. 18.40
Bud Whitehouse, repairing scraper 2.25
39.35
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June 25. Order 235
Max Verrill, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Shirley Bickford, labor 27 hrs 13.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 27 hrs. 21.60
45.90
July 2. Order 241
Max Verrill, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs 14.00
30.20
July 9. Order 250
Max Verrill, labor 14 hrs. 5.60
Charles Tate, labor 13 hrs. 5.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 33 hrs. 16.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 33 hrs. 26.40
Leonard Simpson, labor 23 hrs. 9.20
Paul Whitehouse, labor on road machine 4.25
67.15
July 16, Order 261
Shirley Bickford, labor 12 hrs. 6.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 12 hrs. 9.60
Roscoe Jones, labor 12 hours 4.80
20.40
July 23. Order 270
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
A. R. Lunt, hardware 3.38




July 30. Order 273
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
Roscoe Jones, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Millet Perkins, gravel 1.60
August 6. Order 283
August 13. Order 302
August 27. Order 310
September 3. Order 330
i61
32.20
Roscoe Jones, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
30.60
Roscoe Jones, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
30.60
Roscoe Jones, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
30.60
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
Roscoe Jones, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
30.60
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September 17. Order 352
Max Verrill, labor 31 hrs.
Shlriey Bickford, labor 27 hrs.






February 5. Order 943
Perley Bodge, labor 3II/2 hrs. $12.60
Benjamin Batchelder, labor 261/2 hrs. 10.60
William Ruiter, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 26V2 hrs. 13.25
Shirley Bickford, truck 26I/2 hrs. 21.20
Shirley Bickford, breaking roads with
plow 5 hrs. 16.25
February 12. Order 949
February 19. Order 961
81.10
William Ruiter, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
Benjamin Batchelder, labor 10 hrs. 4.00
Charles Sanborn, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
Perley Bodge, labor 14 hrs. 5.00
Shirley Bickford, labor 14 hrs. 7.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 14 hrs. 11.20
Shirley Bickford, truck 5 hrs. 4.00
Annie Wallis, gravel 5.00
40.20
Benjamin Batchelder, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Austin Daigneau, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Pete White, labor 7 hrs. 2.80
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Philip Freeto, labor 7 hrs- 2.80
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
Shirley Bickford, truck 7 hrs. 5.60
Perley Bodge, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
A. R. Lunt, hardware 3.94
February 26. Order 971
March 5. Order 976
49.34
Benjamin Batchelder, labor 291/2 hrs. 11.80
Charles Sanborn, labor I2V2 hrs. 5.00
Charles Leighton, jr., labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Shirley Bickford, labor 2II/2 hrs. 10.75
Shirley Bickford, truck 2II/2 hrs. 17.20
Shirley Bickford, plowing 30 hrs. 97.50
Jerry Lord, gravel 7.50
153.35
Benjamin Batchelder, labor 48 hrs. 19.20
Perley Bodge, labor 36 hrs. 14.40
Charles Sanborn, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Philip Freeto, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Archie Durant, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
John Edwards, truck 5i/^ hrs. 6.60
Shirley Bickford, labor 23 hrs. 11.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 23 hrs. 18.40
Shirley Bickford, plowing 113.75
Gerald Lord, gravel 10.00
Lloyd Blackey, labor 14 hrs. 5.60
A. R. Lunt, hardware 3.74




March 12. Order 990
Benjamin Batchelder, labor 15 hrs. 6.00
Charles Sanborn, labor 6 hrs- 2.40
Perley Bodge, labor 29 hrs. 11.60
Peter White, labor 14 hrs. 5.60
James Canfield, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
Shirley Bickford, labor 33 hrs. 16.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 33 hrs
.
26.40
Shirley Bickford, truck 5 hrs. 4.00
March 19. Order 1
March 26. Order 11.
74.50
Charles Sanborn, labor 14 hrs
.
5.60
James Canfield, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Perley Bodge, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Shirley Bickford, labor 32 hrs. 16.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 32 hrs. 25.60
Shirley Bickford, plowing 10 hrs 32.50
97.70
Perley Bodge, labor 50 hrs. 20.00
Arthur Daigneau and horses, 8 hrs. 6.40
Stewart Tate and horses, 4 hrs
.
3.20
Orville Bruno, labor 45 hrs. 18.00
James McGuire, labor 27 hrs
.
10.80
Millet Perkins, labor 27 hrs
.
10.80
Max Verrill, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Charles Tate, labor 36 hrs. 14.40
Arthur Daigneau, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Stewart Tate, labor 16 hrs. 6.40
Mrs. J. L. Edwards, truck 18 hrs. 21.60
Shirley Bickford, labor 54 hrs. 27.00
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Shirley Bickford, truck 54 hrs. 43.20
Shirley Bickford, truck 54 hrs. 43.20
Shirley Bickford, gravel 14.00
A. R. Lunt, hardware 5.80
March 31. Order 34
259.20
Millet Perkins, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Harry Caldwell, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Ernest Daigneau, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Perley Bodge, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Max Verrill, labor 24 hrs. 9.60
Charles Tate, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Stewart Tate and horses 14 hrs. 11.20
Mrs. J. L. Edwards, truck 27 hrs. 32.40
Shirley Bickford, labor 27 hrs. 13.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 27 hrs. 21.60
Shirley Bickford, truck 27 hrs. 21.60
Millet Perkins, gravel 9.00
172.90
Moultonboro Neck Road, 1938
D. Earle Beede, Road Agent
Town Maintenance
March 26.
D. Earle Beede, foreman, 38 hrs. @ 50c $19.00
D. Earle Beede, truck, 38 hrs. @ 80c 30.40
John McCormack, labor, 39 hrs. @ 40c 15.60
Wilbur Dearborn, labor 10 hrs. @ 40c 4.00
J. Harry Day, labor 54 hrs. @ 40c 21.60
James N. Solomon, labor 21 hrs. @ 40c 8.40
Camp Tecumseh and team, 15 hrs. @ 80c 12.00
D. Earle Beede, on scraper drag 6.80
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D. Earle Beede, steel for blades and braces
1821/2 lbs. @ 08c 14.60
D. Earle Beede, 8 bolts @ 12c .96
D. Earle Beede, 20 bolts @ 04c, 18 @ O71/2C 2.15





D. Earle Beede, foreman 36 hrs. 18.00
D. Earle Beede, truck 491/2 hrs. 39.60
John McCormack, labor 58 hrs. 23.20
J. Harry Day, 52 hrs 20.80
D. Earle Beede, repairing drag 4.20
D. Earle Beede, 14 bolts .56
D. Earle Beede, 8 bolts .52
D. Earle Beede, 26 lbs. 2.08
D. Earle Beede, lumber, 18 ft @ 04c .72
Camp Tecumseh and team, 4 hrs. 3.20
112.88
D. Earle Beede, foreman 18 hrs
.
9.00
D. Earle Beede, truck 49 hrs. 39.20
John McCormack, labor 50 hrs. 20.00
J. Harry Day, labor, 46 hrs. 17.40
85.60
D. Earle Beede, 251/2 hrs. 12.75
D. Earle Beede, truck 29 hrs
.
23.20
J. Harry Day, labor 36 hrs. 14.40
John McCormack, labor 28 1/2 hrs. 11.40
John McCormack, 218 ft. plank 5.35
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D. Earle Beede, 20 lbs. spikes 1.20
J. Harry Day, due from labor on April 9 1.00
Millett Perkins, gravel 4.20
73.50
April 23.
D. Earle Beede, 26I/2 hrs. 13.25
D. Earle Beede, truck 33 hrs. 2&.40
D, Earle Beede, labor on road machine, 13 hrs. 6.50
Lawrence Taylor, labor 3 hrs. 1.20
John McCormack, labor 35 hrs. 14.00
J. Harry Day, labor 34 hrs. 13.60
W. D. Huse and Sons, work on road
machine and bolts 10.34
D Earle Beede, use of car for
road machine parts 2.00
87.29
April 30
D. Earle Beede, 32 hrs. 16.00
D. Earle Beede, truck 42 hrs. 33.60
D. Earle Beede, truck 9 hrs. 7.20
John McCormack, labor 42 hrs. 16.80
J. Harry Day, labor, 45 hrs 18.00
Ed Davis, labor, 18 hrs. 7.20
Aldo Batchelder, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Millet Perkins, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
John McCormack, labor from Sat. Apr.
23. 9 hrs. 3.60
J. Harry Day, labor from Sat. Apr.
23, 9 hrs. 3.60





D. Earle Beede, foreman, 6>2 hrs. 3.25
D. Earle Beede, truck, 24 hrs. 19.20
John McCormack, labor 8 hrs. 3.20
J. Harry Day, labor 48 hrs. 19.20






D. Earle Beede, foreman, 3 hrs. 1.50
D. Earle Beede, truck 32 hrs. 25.60
Ed Davis, labor 32 hrs. 12.80
J. Harry Day, labor 32 hrs. 12.80
52.70
D. Earle Beede, foreman, 3 hrs. 1.50
D. Earle Beede, truck, 16 hrs. 12.80
Ed Davis, labor 16 hrs. 6.40
J. Harry Day, labor 16 hrs. ' 6.40
Benjamin Ayers, gravel, 28 yds. @ 10c 2.80
29.90
D. Earle Beede, foreman 4 hrs. 2.00
D. Earle Beede, truck 36 hrs. 28.80
J. Harry Day, labor 47 hrs. 18.80
Ed Davis, labor 36 hrs. 14.40





D. Earle Beede, 6 hrs. 3.00
D. Earle Beede, truck 40 hrs. 32.00
Ed Davis, labor 40 hrs. 16.00





D. Earle Beede, 3 hrs. 1.50
D. Earle Beede, truck 32 hrs. 25.60
D. Earle Beede, truck on May 28,
8 hrs. 6.40
Wilbur Dearborn, labor to date.
44>4 hrs. 17.80
J. Harry Day, labor 46 hrs. 18.40
Ed Davis, labor 32 hrs. 12.80
J. Harry Day, labor Sat. May 28,
8 hrs. 3.20
Ed Davis, labor Sat. May 28, 8 hrs. 3.20
88.90
D. Earle Beede, 3 hrs. 1.50
D. Earle Beede, truck 8 hrs. 6.40
J. Harry Day, labor 37 hrs. 14.80
Ed Davis, labor 8 hrs. 3.20
25.90
D. E. Beede, foreman 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, truck 9 hrs. 7.20
Ed Davis, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
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John McCormack, labor 9 hrs. 3.60




D. E. Beede, foreman 15 hrs. 7.50
D. E. Beede, truck 9 hrs. 7.20
Robert Brown, labor to date 4 hrs. 1.60
John McCormack, labor 23 hrs. 9.20
Chester Davis and truck 5 hrs. 6.00
J. Harry Day, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Ed, Davis, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
38.70
July 9.
D. E. Beede, foreman 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, truck 16 hrs. 12.80
Aldo Batchelder and truck 24 hrs. 28.80
Clark Evans, labor 24 hrs. 9.60
J. Harry Day, labor 32 hrs. 12.80
Ed Davis, labor 16 hrs. 6.40
72.40
D. E. Beede, foreman 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, truck 13 hrs. 10.40
Ed Davis, labor 13 hrs. 5.20
J. Harry Day, labor 8 hrs. 3.20
J. Harry Day, labor (error on July 9,





D. E. Beede, foreman 5 hrs. 2.50





D. E. Beede, foreman 6 hrs. 3.00
D. E. Beede, truck 42 hrs. 33.60
D. E. Beede, steel .25
Ed Davis, labor 40 hrs. 16.00
J. Harry Day, labor 40 hrs. 16.00
Bud Whitehouse, welding 2.00
70.85
D. E. Beede, foreman 17>4 hrs. 8.75
D. E. Beede, truck 11 hrs. 8.80
D. E. Beede, use of car 2.00
Aldo Batchelder and truck 33>^ hrs. 40.20
J. Harry Day, labor 41 hrs. 16.60
John McCormack, labor 8 hrs. 3.20
Seldon Beede, labor 4^ 1.80
Richard Beede, labor 4i/^ hrs. 1.80
Harry Brown, labor 4^ hrs. 1.80
CHfford Day, labor 8 hrs. 3.20
Leland Blackey, labor 8 hrs. 3.20
James Solomon, gravel 42 yds. @ 10c 4.20
95.55
D. E. Beede, foreman 5 hrs. 2.50




D. E. Beede, truck, 24 hrs. 19.20
John McCormack, labor, due Sat. Aug.6, 2 hrs. .80
Ed Davis, labor 24 Hrs 9.60
J. Harry Day, labor, due Sat. Aug. 6, 2 hrs. .80




D. E. Beede, foreman 7 hrs. 3.50
D. E. Beede, truck 20 hrs. 16.00
Ed Davis, labor 20 hrs. 8.00
J. Harry Day, labor 20 hrs. 8.00
35.50
D. E. Beede, foreman 10 hrs. 5.00
D. E. Beede, truck 33 hrs. 26.40
John McCormack, labor 33 hrs. 13.20
J. Harry Day, labor 28 hrs. 11.20
55.80
September 3.
D. E. Beede, foreman 26 hrs. 13.00
D. E. Beede, truck 24 hrs. 19.20
D. E. Beede, truck week of
August 27, 4^2 hrs. 3.60
John McCormack, labor 30 hrs. 12.00
J. Harry Day, labor 18 hrs. 7.60
John McCormack, labor week of
Aug. 27, Ay2 hrs 1.80
J. Harry Day, labor week of





D. E. Beede, foreman 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, truck 7 hrs. 5.60
John McCormack, labor 34 hrs. 13.60
D. E. Beede at bridge 2.25
D. E. Beede, kerosene .19







D. E. Beede, foreman 3 hrs. 1.50
Ed. Davis, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
5.10
D. E. Beede, foreman 19 hrs. 9.50
D. E. Beede, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
23.90
D. E. Beede, foreman 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, foreman 12 hrs. 6.00
D. E. Beede, truck 1 hr. .80
D. E. Beede, files .40
7.20
D. E. Beede, foreman 2 hrs. 1.00




D. E. Beede, foreman 22 hrs. 11.00
D. E. Beede, truck 20 hrs. 16.00
D. E. Beede, rope, saw and files 4.10
John McCormack, 22 hrs. 8.80
John McCormack, 64 ft. fence rails 1.60
41.50
January 28.
James N. Solomon, labor 44 hrs. 17.60
Clifford Day, labor 52 hrs. 20.80
J. Harry Day, labor 5 hrs. 2.00




D. E. Beede, foreman 14 hrs. 7.00
D. E. Beede, truck 28 hrs. 22.40
Wilbur Dearborn, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Clark Evans, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
John McCormack, labor 28 hrs. 11.20
Ed Davis, labor 4 hrs. 1.60
J. Harry Day, labor 19 hrs. 7.60
57.00
September 24.
D. E. Beede, foreman 29 hrs. 14.50
D. E. Beede, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
D. E. Beede, files .42
J. Harry Day, labor 30 hrs. 12.00
John McCormack, labor 24 hrs. 9.60
Selden Beede, labor 17 hrs. 6.80
Richard Beede, labor 12 hrs. 4.80
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Paul Davis, labor 11 hrs. 4.40
Austin Daigneau, labor 11 hrs. 4.40
Ed. Davis, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Clark Evans, labor 21 hrs. 8.40
Wilbur Dearborn, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Charles Hanson, labor 7 hrs. 2.80
October 1.
100.52
D. E. Beede, foreman 73 hrs. 36.50
D. E. Beede, truck 691/2 hrs. 55.60
Wilbur Dearborn, labor 69 hrs. 27.60
Clark Evans, labor 30 hrs. 12.00
Aldo Batchelder, labor 10 hrs. 4.00
J. Harry Day, labor 631/2 hrs. 25.40
Ed Davis, labor 63>4 hrs. 25.40
Bernard Huston, labor 2 hrs. .80
Perley Bodge, labor 321/2 hrs. 13.00
Millett Perkins, 61 yds. gravel 6.10
206.40
October 8.
D. E. Beede, foreman 52 hrs. 26.00
D. E. Beede, truck 54 hrs. 43.20
Wilbur Dearborn 36 hrs. 14.40
Perley Bodge, labor 54 hrs. 21.60
Ed Davis, labor 30 hrs. 12.00
John McCormack, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Clark Evans, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Millett Perkins, 92 yds. gravel 9.20
Int. Training School, 58 yds. gravel 5.80





D. E. Beede, foreman 41 hrs. 20.50
D. E. Beede, truck 46 hrs. 36.80
Perley Bodge, labor 36 hrs. 14.40
Ed Davis, labor 45 hrs. 18.00
John McCormack, labor 47 hrs. 18.80
Clark Evans, labor 45 hrs. 18.00
Int. Training School, 42 yds. gravel 4.20
Alvin Hanson, 58 yds, gravel 5.80
December 31.
136.50
D. E. Beede, foreman 29Vi hrs. 14.75
D. E. Beede, truck 10 hrs. 8.00
D. E. Beede, spikes 51 lb. @ 06c .30
Chester Davis and truck 26 hrs. 31.20
Chester Davis, planks 4.20
Chester Davis, slabes 4.00
Annie H. Wallace, 194 yds. gravel 19.40
L. D. Colby, stones 18.70
Harry Blackey and truck 26 hrs. 31.20
Clark Evans, labor 5 hrs. 2.00




D. E. Beede, 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, truck 19 hrs. 15.20
D. E. Beede, plowing 4 hrs. 13.00
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J. Harry Day, labor 23 hrs. 9.20
Seldon Beede, labor 19 hrs. 7.60





D. E. Beede, foreman 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
John McCormack, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Edward Davis, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
J. Harry Day, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Selden Beede, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
38.00
D. E. Beede, 3 hrs. 1.50
D. E. Beede, truck 23 hrs. _ 18.40
D. E. Beede, plowing 41/2 hrs. 14.62
Selden Beede, labor 23 hrs. 9.20
John McCormack, labor 23 hrs. 9.20
J. Harry Day, labor 23 hrs. 9.20
62.12
D. E. Beede, 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, truck 12 hrs. 9.60
D. E. Beede, plowing 33V2 hrs. 108.87
John McCormack, labor 12 hrs. 4.80
Selden Beede, labor 3 hrs. 1,20
J. Harry Day, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
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John McCormack, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
J. Harry Day, labor IOV2 hrs. 4.20





D. E. Beede, 4 hrs. 2.00
D. E. Beede, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
John McCormack, labor 4 hrs. 1.60
Selden Beede, labor 8 hrs. 3.20
D. E. Beede, plowing 51 hrs. 165.75
Edward Davis, labor 13 hrs. 5.20
Paul Davis, labor 3 hrs. 1.20
J. Harry Day, labor 28 hrs. 11.20
204.55
D. E. Beede, plowing out to castle 20.00
March 12.
D. E. Beede, 7 hrs. 3.50
D. E. Beede, truck 291/2 hrs. 23.60
D. E. Beede, plowing 3 hrs. 9.75
J. Harry Day, sanding 36^ hrs. 14.60
Selden Beede, sanding 14 hrs. 5.60
Chester Davis and truck 5 hrs. 6.00
Paul Davis, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
Ed. Davis, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
John McCormack, labor 203^ hrs. 8.20
75.25
D. E. Beede, foreman 5 hrs. 2.50
D. E. Beede, truck 33>^ hrs. 26.8ro
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John McCormack, labor 43 hrs. 17.20
J. Harry Day, labor 39 hrs. 15.60






D. E. Beede, 2 hrs. 1.00
Ed. Davis, taking down fence 18 hrs. 7.20
Chester Davis and truck 4>^ hrs 5.40
13.60
D. E. Beede, 15 hrs. 7.50
D. E. Beede, truck 19 hrs. 15.20
John McCormack, labor 19 hrs. 7.60
Ed. Davis, labor 11>^ hrs. 4.60
J. Harry Day, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Paul Davis, labor 21/2 hrs. 1.00
43.10
D. E. Beede 33 hrs. 16.50
D. E. Beede, truck 32 hrs. 25.60
Ed. Davis, 13 hrs. 5.20
John McCormack, 16 hrs. 6.40
53.70
D. E. Beede, 21 hrs. 10.50
D. E. Beede, truck 15 hrs. 12.00
D. E. Beede, plowing 4 hrs. 13.00
D. E. Beede, spikes and nails 1.08
John McCormack, labor 19 hrs. 7.60
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Clark Evans, labor 14 hrs. 5.60
Ed. Davis, labor 34 hrs. 13.60
Oren Brown, labor 7 hrs. 2.80
Millett Perkins, labor 16 hrs. 6.40
Paul Davis, labor 12 hrs. 4.80
Selden Beede, labor 6 hrs. 2.40
Louis Hastings and team 5 hrs. 4.00
Myron Fletcher and team 6 hrs. 4.80
Camp Tecumseh and team 18 hrs. 14.40
Perley Bodge, labor 21 hrs. 8.40
John McCormack, storage barn 12.00
December 3.
116.18
D. E. Beede, 50 hrs. 25.00
D. E. Beede, truck 48 hrs. 38.40
D. E. Beede, plowing 22 hrs. 71.50
D. E. Beede, night plowing Nov. 26, 4 hrs . 13.00
Chester Davis truck and driver 55 hrs. 66.00
Millett Perkins, labor 541/2 hrs. 21.80
Perley Bodge 47>^ hrs. 19.00
Clark Evans, labor 30 hrs. 12.00
John McCormack, labor 47 hrs. 18.80
Ed. Davis, labor 54 hrs. 21.60
Camp Tecumseh and team 3 hrs. 2.40
Annie Home Wallace, 312 yds. gravel 31.20
Richard Martin, graveling 2 hrs. .80
Austin Daigneau, labor 45 hrs 18.00
Harry Richardson, 2 men and horses 5 hrs. 18.75
Ralph Goodwin, shovels 5.40





D. E. Beede, 33 hrs. 16.50
D. E. Beede, truck 30 hrs. 24.00
John McCormack, 240 ft. plank 6.00
John McCormack, labor 39 hrs. 15.60
Millett Perkins, labor 28 hrs. 11.20
Oren Brown, from week Dec. 3, 2 hrs. .80
Chester Davis and truck 28 hrs. 33.60
Richard Martin, labor V/i hrs. .60
Ed. Davis, labor 26 hrs. 10.40
Oren Brown, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
Annie H. Wallace, gravel 18.60
Perley Bodge, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
141.30
December 17.
D. E. Beede, 31 hrs. 15.50
D. E. Beede, truck 47>^ hrs. 38.00
John McCormack, labor 56^/2 hrs. 22.60
Selden Beede, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Millett Perkins, labor 50>^ hrs. 22.20
Clark Evans, labor 10 hrs. 4.00
Chester Davis and truck 501/2 hrs. 60.60
Ed. Davis, labor 17 hrs. 6.80
Alvin Hanson, gravel 4.00
Int. Training School, gravel 8.00
December 24.
185.05
D. E. Beede, 471/2 hrs. 23.75
D. E. Beede, truck 57>^ hrs. 46.00
D. E. Beede, plowing 2V^ hrs. 8.12
Millett Perkins, labor 19.20
John McCormack, labor 29>^ hrs. 11.80
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Ed, Davis, labor 13 hrs. 5.20
Chester Davis and truck, 46 hrs. 55.20
Alvin Hanson, labor 12^ hrs. 5.00
Alvin Hanson, gravel 13.20
Clark Evans, labor 11 hrs. 4.40
Frank Smith, 41 yds. gravel 4.10
197.97
December 31.
D. E. Beede, 12>4 hrs. 6.25
D. E. Beede, truck 23 hrs. 18.40
D. E. Beede, plowing I31/2 hrs. 43.87
Oren Brown, labor Sat. week Dec. 24, 3i/4 hrs. 1.40
Millett Perkins, labor 37 hrs. 14.80
John McCormack, labor 16 hrs. 6.40
Chester Davis and truck 3 hrs. 3.60
Chester Davis, man, labor 3 hrs. 1.20
95.92
January 7.
D. E. Beede, 21>^ hrs. 10.75
D. E. Beede, truck 331/2 hrs. 26.80
D. E. Beede, plowing 25>4 hrs. 82.87
Camp Tecumseh and team, error on
Nov. 26 bill balance 7.20
Camp Tecumseh and team, 3 hrs. 2.40
Harry Caldwell, labor 12 hrs. 4.80
Clark Evans, labor 21 hrs. 8.40
Millett Perkins, labor 38 hrs. 15.20
John McCormack, labor 32 hrs. 12.80
Chester Davis and truck 6 hrs. 7.20





D. E. Beede, 28)^ hrs. 14.25
D. E. Beede, truck 241/2 hrs. 19.60
John McCormack, labor 21 hrs. 8.40
Millett Perkins, sanding 7^ hrs. 3.00
Oren Brown, sanding 7V2 hrs. 3.00
Perley Bodge, sanding 6 hrs. 2.40
Selden Beede, labor 7>^ hrs. 3.00
Chester Davis and truck, 71/2 hrs. 9.00





D. E. Beede, 10 hrs. 5.00
D. E. Beede, truck sanding 6V2 hrs. 5.20
John McCormack, labor 6>^ hrs. 2.60
12.80
D. E. Beede, 10 hrs. 5.00
D. E. Beede, plowing 68>4 hrs. 222.62
D. E. Beede, truck sanding 7 hrs. 5.60
Chester Davis and truck 4 hrs. 4.80
Millett Perkins, labor 11>4 hrs. 4.60
Perley Bodge, labor 41/2 hrs. 1.80
Oren Brown, labor 3I/2 hrs. 1.40
John McCormack, labor 17 hrs. 6.80




West Side, Shirley Bickford, Road Agent
November 5 Order No. 419.
Roscoe Jones, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 18 hrs. 14.40
November 12 Order No. 434.
November 19 Order No. 446.
November 26 Order No. 456.
84
30.60
Roscoe Jones, labor 36 hrs. 14.40
Charles Tate, labor 31 hrs. 12.40
Shirley Bickford, labor 28 hrs. 14.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 14 hrs. 11.20
52.00
Charles Tate, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Roscoe Jones, labor 26 hrs. 10.40
Shirley Bickford, labor 12 hrs. 6.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 20 hrs. 16.00
James Mclntyre, gravel 4.50
40.50
Chester Davis, man and truck 8 hrs. 9.60
Roscoe Jones, labor 27 hrs. 10.80
Edward Parrott, labor 4 hrs. 1.60
Peter White, labor 4 hrs. 1.60
Shirley Bickford, labor 25 hrs. 12.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 16 hrs. 12.80
James Mclntyre, gravel 3.90
Shirley Bickford, plowing 15 hrs. 48.75
101.55
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December 3 Order No. 462.
Ernest Daigneau, labor 36 hrs. 14.40
Roscoe Jones, labor 23 hrs. 9.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 32 hrs. 16.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 32 hrs. 25.60
Shirley Bickford, plowing 13 hrs. 42.25
Shirley Bickford, tractor and man 5 hrs. 18.75
A. R. Lunt, hardware 3.10
129.30
December 10 Order No. 484.
Ernest Daigneau, labor 21 hrs. 8.40
Shirley Bickford, labor 21 hrs. 10.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 21 hrs. 16.80
James Mclntyre, gravel 6.15
December 17 Order No. 493.
41.85
Ernest Daigneau, labor 27 hrs.
Shirley Bickford, labor 27 hrs.
Shirley Bickford, truck 27 hrs.





December 24 Order No. 502.
48.30
Frank Mclntyre, labor 4 hrs. 1.60
Ernest Daigneau, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Shirley Bickford, labor 13 hrs. 6.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 13 hrs. 10.40




December 30 Order No. 511.
Frank Mclntyre, labor 3 hrs, 1.20
Ernest Daigneau, labor 12 hrs. ^ 4.80
Shirley Bickford, labor 12 hrs. 6.00
Shirley Bickford, truck 12 hrs. 9.60
Shirley Bickford, plowing 141/^ hrs. 47.12
January 7 Order No. 521.
68.72
Ernest Daigneau, labor 11 hrs. 4.40
Frank Mclntyre, labor 9 hrs. 3.60
Shirley Bickford, labor 11 hrs. 5.50
Shirley Bickford, truck 11 hrs. 8.80
Shirley Bickford, plowing 36 hrs. 117.00
139.30
January 14 Order No. 548.
Herbert Blackey, labor 5 hrs. 2.00
Ernest Daigneau, labor 23V2 hrs. 9.40
Shirley Bickford, labor 231/2 hrs. 11.75
Shirley Bickford, truck 23>4 hrs. 18.40
41.55
January 21 Order No. 551.
Ernest Daigneau, labor 18 hrs. 7.20
Shirley Bickford, labor 18 hrs. 9.00




January 28 Order No. 576.
Archie Durant, labor 14 hrs. 5.60




Charles Smith, labor $ 5.25
Fred Davis, labor 3.50
April 23.
Ralph Merrill, foreman 22.00
Austin Moulton, labor 10.87
South Tamworth Industries, lumber 10.31
April 30.
Ralph Merrill, labor 24.00
Andrew Day, labor 9.00
Clark Evans, labor 9.00
Fred Cram, labor 9.00
Stewart Lamprey, labor 9.00
Herbert Blackey, labor 9.00
Austin Moulton, labor 9.00
Charles Moulton, labor 9.00
Wilbur Dearborn, labor 6.00
Aldo Batchelder, labor 6.00
Harry Caldwell, labor 9.00
Lawrence Taylor, labor 9.00
Laurence Garland, labor 6.00
Leland Blackey, labor 9.00
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Lloyd Blackey, labor 9.00
Mrs. J. L. Edwards, truck 28.20
Fred Berry, truck 37.60
Robert Lamprey, truck 28.20
Earl Woodman, truck 56.40
Richard White, labor 3.00
Leland Blackey, labor 9.00
Lloyd Blackey, labor 9.00
R. R. Lunt, tools 4.50
May 7.
Ralph Merrill, labor 24.00
Clark Evans, labor 6.00
Andrew Day, labor 9.00
Austin Moulton, labor 9.00
James McGuire, labor 18.00
Mrs. J. L. Edwards, truck 28.20
Earl Woodman, truck 9.40
Harry Caldwell, labor 12.00
Herbert Blackey, labor 12.00
Leland Blackey, labor 9.00
Lloyd Blackey, labor 9.00
Laurence Taylor, labor 9.00
Fred Berry, truck 28.20
Richard Webster, labor 3.00
May 14.
Ralph Merrill, labor 16.00
Harry Caldwell, labor 6.00
Leland Blackey, labor 3.00
Lloyd Blackey, labor 5.25
Andrew Day, labor 6.00
Laurence Taylor, labor 6.00




Ralph Merrill, labor 10.00
Harry Carldwell, labor 1.50
Lloyd Blackey, labor 7.50
Andrew Day, labor 4.50
Richard Webster, labor 1.50
A. R. Lunt, material 36.08
May 28.
Ralph Merrill, labor 4.00
Lloyd Blackey, labor 2.25
June 4.
Ralph Merrill, labor 4.00
Lloyd Blackey, labor 2.25
Peter Feroni, gravel 9.00
June 11.
Ralph Merrill, labor 20.00
Harry Caldwell, labor 14.40
Andrew Day, labor 14.40
Laurence Taylor, labor 14.40
Robert Lamprey, truck 43.20
Lloyd Blackey, labor 2.25
June 18.
Ralph Merrill, labor 12.00
Lloyd Blackey, labor 2.25
Millet Perkins, gravel 12.75
Walter Penniman, gravel 4.50
Meredith Grain Co., soil pipe 10.80
October 15.
Fred Webster, labor 10.80
Peter White, labor 3.60
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Roscoe Jones, labor 3.60
James McGuire, labor 3.60
Arthur Lamprey, labor 5.20
Harold Frye, truck 32.40
Robert Lamprey, truck 10.80
October 22.
Fred Berry, truck 21.80
Harold Frye, truck 21.80
Shirley Bickford, truck 21.80
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We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Moul-
tonboro, certify that we have examined the foregoing
account of the officers of Moultonboro for the year
ending January 31, 1939, and find them correctly cast






REPORT OF LIBRARY TREASURER
Disbursements
March. 4 National Geographic Society $ 1.00
March 12 Wm. Forristall, book plates 2.75
March 12 John Randall, care library 27.00
April 2 John Randall, care library 27.00
April 2 Marion L. Goodwin, librarian 25.00
April 2 Stationery and postage 1.47
April 2 H. R. Hunting Co., books (town) 19.65
April 2 H R. Hunting Co., books
French Fund 49.90
April 27 Cement 1.00
April 30 Ralph E. Goodwin, supplies sao
April 30 John Randall, care library 27.00
May 3 Fred Berry, drawing coal 30.48
May 7 Yankee Inc. Pub., book 1.21
May 7 H. R. Hunting Co., books 7.33
May 20 Robert Lamprey, work on
library steps 7.00
May 27 Ralph E. Goodwin, supplies 2.35
June 4 Marion L. Goodwin, librarian 25 00
June 4 Postage .22
June 4 John Randall, care library 27.00
June 4 Demco Library Supplies 2.20
June 15 Wilkins Coal Co. 190.50
June 20 H. R. Hunting Co., supplies 3.24
July 5 John Randall, care library 27.00
July 5 H. W. Wilson, Books 4.85
July 5 Junior Literary Guild 12.40
July :L4 H. R. Hunting Co., books 60.16



















John Randall, care library 27.00
Marion L. Goodwin, librarian 25.00
Postage, cards, envelopes .37
American Library Association 3.00
H. R. Hunting Co., books 16 00
John Randall, care library 27.00
John Randall, care library 27.00
Marion L. Goodwin, librarian 25.00
New England News Co., magazines 28.60
American Library Association 1.00
Fred Bickford, 2 cords wood 13.00
Remington Rand, Inc., supplies 2.00
Meredith Trust Co. .50
Meredith Trust Co. 1.00
John Randall, care library 27.00
Lougee Robinson Co.
Linoleum for office floors 94 75
Total Disbursements $1,564.79
Receipts
Received from 1937 Treasurer $ 81.80
April 5 Rec'd from town 200.00
April 27 Rec'd from town 300.00
June 18 Rec'd from town 200.00
July 19 Martha French fund 52.65
Sept. 6 Deposit from town 300.00
Nov. Rec'd from town 500.00
Jan 21 Martha French fund 52.65
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Balance in hands of Treasurer
Feb. 1, 1939 138.25
Respectfully submitted,
NINA L. MOULTON, Treasurer of




Volumes in Library, Jan. 31, 1938
Books withdrawn 87










Volumes in library, Jan. 31, 1939 3,464
Income from the Martha French Fund established
in 1937 was first available this year for the purchase
of new books, and memorial bookplates similar to
those used in other libraries have been placed in each
of these books.
The first bookmobile to travel in New Hampshire
was launched at Conway on April 25, 1938, and began
operating in Carroll County. From its supply of 500
books, our library may borrow about 20 books at a time
exchanging them as desired each six or eight weeks.
The truck and books were purchased by New Hamp-
shire Public Library Commission which also maintains
a library in Concord for state-wide use.
To meet specific requests, we have borrowed 44 books
from the State Library and 61 books from the N. H.




The circulation of books and magazines as compar-





Children's books—fiction and non-fiction 967 1,462
Magazines 238 238
Total 3,051 3,643
The Trustees took a more active interest by all six
of them becoming members of the N. H. Library As-
sociation, making them the only Library Board in
Carroll County to have 100 percent membership in the
Association.
The Librarian attended the annual meeting of the
N. H. Library Association which was held on the
University campus at Durham, August 31 to September
3.
On September 15, the Librarian and one of the
Trustees attended the Neighborhood Library Meeting
held in Center Sandwich. In the morning there was a
roll call discussion on the "Most difficult book to put
into circulation," a report of the N. H. L. A. meeting at
Durham by Mrs. Mayford Emery, second-vice presi-
dent of the Association, a talk by Miss Margaret Grant,
Executive Secretary of the N. H. Public Library Com-
mission, a short business meeting and a question box.
In the afternoon. Miss Catherine Pratt told us about
her work with the bookmobile, "The Traveling Library
in Carroll County ;" Miss Ehzabeth Brewster, librarian
of the Brewster Free Library and the Wolfeboro Town
Library, spoke on; "Some books old and new;" and
Cornelius Weygandt, well-known author, spoke on the
subject "Poets off Parade." Your librarian was re-
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elected Chairman of District No. 3 for the year 1939
—
this district covers Carroll County except Wakefield.
The Moultonboro Library is cooperating with Miss
Thelma Brackett, State Librarian, in her state-wide
project of compiling a Union List of Books in New
Hampshire Libraries. This will be a list, in catalog
form, of all the adult non-fiction books in all librar-
ies in the state and will help in locating books for inter-
library loan. As it will be a gigantic task to get all
this data, the list is being worked forward first start-
ing with the books required since September. 1938.
Whatever the book you want to read, do not hesti-
tate to ask for it at the library. Buying all we can,
we borrow others as they are available. We hope you
will take advantage of the free use of books in your
library during 1939.
LIBRARY HOURS
Wednesday, 3-5; 7-8 Saturday, 2-4; 7-8
MARION L. GOODWIN. Librarian
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
Feb. 1, 1938, cash on hand $239.90
Received from Town Treasurer
balance of 1936 appropriation 276.00
Received from Town Treasurer
1938 appropriation 750.00
Received from State dues
50 members 25.00
Received from W. J. O'Brien
Chemical refills .55
Received from Robert Shaw,
cleaning chimney .50
Received from Firemen's Ball 203.46
Received from New Hampshire
State Firemen's Association
donation 350.00
Received from Sandwich Fair
first prize parade display 8.00
Total receipts $1,853.41
Paid:
White Mt. Power Co., lights 16.50
Colonial Beacon Oil Co., fuel 60.92
R. E. Goodwin, gas, oil, supplies 29.26
John Randall, coat and hat straps 3.00
Moulton's Garage, oil, grease, labor 27.43
Moulton's Garage, tire chains 18.27
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Ctr. Harbor Fire Co., services 80.00
John G. Cheney, chemical fluid 6.00
H. L. Davis, gas 1.98





Bond for Treasurer, 1939 5.00
Ins. on trucks 217.60
Ins. on fire house 15.00 242.60
Portland Rubber Co.
rubber coats and hats 46.82
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 1.12
W. J. O'Brien, chemical refills,
and chimney fuses 12.40
Laconia Hospital
:
Robert Lamprey, Jr. 18.20
Carl Willoughby 91.00 109.20
Arlene Haynes, nurse for
Carl Willoughby 5.00
Armena Dolloff, nurse
for Carl Willoughby 50.00
Muriel Fortin, nurse








Lee Porter 58.25 141.50
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Dr. C. L. Smart
:
Carl Willoughby 37.00








Dr. M. B. Brown
:
Carl Willoughby 8.00










Fred Stevens 150.00 350.00
Dr. L. B. Morrill:
Carl Willoughby 2.50
Robert Lamprey, Jr. 7.00 9.50







Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1939
Balance of appropriations 273.47
Balance from adv's on fire
signal cards 12.00
V Balance from Ball 121.44
Prize Sandwich Fair 8.00 414.91
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH E. GOODWIN,
Treasurer Volunteer Fire Department
AUDITORS' REPORT








REPORT OF MOULTONBORO FIRE DEPARTMENT
During the year ending December 31, 1938, the fire
company has responded to 22 calls, involving fires with
an estimated damage of $25,510. Of these, sixteen were
chimney fires, four were grass and forest fires, and
two were houses and other buildings.
The most serious fire was the Richardson fire which
occurred August 25th and at which four of our fire-
men were injured, two very seriously, besides several
others who were assisting. The doctors' and hospital
bills of all these men were paid in full by the company.
The proceeds of our annual ball, amounting to over
$200 was used toward this purpose.
(Note:—I take this opportunity to announce that
hereafter the fire department will not be responsible
for any injury to non-members at a fire, unless they
have been asked to assist by the commanding officer.)
The department has 52 members in good standing,
all of whom have paid dues to the New Hampshire
State Firemen's Association. This Association gave a
donation of $350 to compensate the injured firemen
for time lost from work.
In addition to the protection afforded by their mem-
bership in the State Firemen's Association, the mem-
bers of the company should be covered by accident in-
surance, and we hope that the town will grant us this
protection.
As chief of the department, I wish to thank the
members, and also the taxpayers of Moultonboro, for





On the afternoon of September 21, 1938, the Great
Hurricane swept New England. It struck with the de-
vastating force of an invading army, and with a volo-
city greater than any storm in this section for more
than a hundred years.
The Town of Moultonboro lay mid-way in its des-
tructive path. After it had passed the town took ac-
count of the damage done. Besides the losses which
no money can replace—friendly old trees and treasured
landmarks—there was found to be about nine million
feet of timber down, and, according to the State High-
way Department's estimate, ten thousand dollar's
damage done to Class V town highways alone. Many
roofs were blown off or crushed in by falling trees.
Promptly on the heels of this disaster Moultonboro
organized for reconstruction. Federal and State agen-
cies have cooperated with local officials and towns-
people in their unprecedented task.
One serious danger only lies ahead
—
FIRE. Freedom
from this menace, like all freedom in a democracy, de-




STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town
of Moultonboro, quahfied to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the 14th day of March 1939, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following sub-
jects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of
any other officer or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
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8. To see if the district will vote to make any altera-
tion in the amount of money required to be assessed for
the ensuing year for the support of public schools and
the payment of the statutory obligations of the district,
as determined by the School Board in its annual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to remodel or con-
struct one or more school buildings, and raise or bor-
row money for the same; the purpose of the action
being to relieve or improve the unsatisfactory condi-
tions at the Greene's Corner School.
10. To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Given under our hands at said Moultonboro this 23rd













Estimate of Expenditures for Fiscal Year
Beginning July 1, 1939
Administration
Salaries of district officers $ 140.00
Superintendent's salary 200.00
Truant officer and school census 10.00





Flags and appurtenances 10.00




Lights and janitors' supplies 125.00
Minor repairs and expenses 300.00
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
Medical inspection and health supervision 260.00
Transportation of high school pupils 1,500.00
Transportation of elementary pupils 2,000.00
High School tuition 2,800.00
Elementary school tuition 1,400.00
Other activities
Fixed Charges






Total estimated requirements $15,373.00
Estimated Income of District:
Dog tax $100.00
Estimated balance June 30, 1939 700.00 800.00







REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1938
Expense of Administration
Salaries of district officers:
Mary Lamprey $30.00
Dr. Frank S. Lovering 30.00
James N. Solomon 50.00




Frances Chase, treasurer 190.94
School Census and Truant Officer:
Dr. Frank S. Lovering 10.00
Expense of Administration
:
F. Harvey Moulton 8.00
Henry A. Boyle 3.00
Louise Brock 17.50
Ralph E. Goodwin 3.86
James N. Solomon 3.79
Edson C. Eastman Co. 12.23
Mary Lamprey 3.40













Ginn & Co. 50.04
L. S. Morrison 7.14
Young America 6.51
Allyn & Bacon 2.48
American Book Co. 17.95
Harcourt Bruce Co. 23.50
The Macmillon Co. 11.25
Webster Publishing Co. 5.11
John C. Winston Co. 12.77
E. M. Hale Co. 12.58
Scholars' Supplies:
Edward E. Babb Co. 20.61
Milton Bradley Co. 13.70
Ginn & Co. 7.02
J. L. Hammett Co. 15.50
Phihp H. James 10.29
Henry S. Wolkins 62.67
Webster Publishing Co. 1.65
J. L. Cheever Co. 1.10





Bureau of Publication .63
World Book Co. 10.71
Educational Test Bureau 3.01
Laidlow Brothers 1.25
The Paper Grafters 20.06
$174.05
Flags and Appurtenances:
Edward E. Babb Co. 3.06
Other Expenses of Instruction:
The McMillan Co. 7.62
The University Pub. Co. 2.43
Edward E. Babb Co. 1.45














Wilkins Coal Co. 203.57





Mrs. J. L. Edwards 3.50
Olin F. Philbrook 3.00
Francis McCormack 8.00
Water, Light, Janitor Supplies:
White Mountain Power Co. 49.50
Ralph E. Goodwin 16.68
Weeks & Smith 9.50
Robert Lamprey 4.00
Cheshire Chemical Co. 3.43
J. L. Cheevers Co. 26.87
A. R. Lunt 1.42
Harold Vittum .20
Minor Repairs and Expenses
:
Meredith Construction Co. 4.05
South Tamworth Industries 16.51




Ralph E. Goodwin 10.25







Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activies:
Medical inspection:




Mrs. Andrew Day 435.00
Jacob Nelson 350.00































C. T. Pattern, treasurer




Gledhill Brothers, Inc. 16.00
Total Expenditures to








REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of Moultonboro
:
This, my second annual report as your superintend-
ent, deals briefly with the following topics
:
(a) Statistics of our schools
(b) Present enrollment
(c) Our school buildings
(d) Safety education
TABLE OF ATTENDANCE STATISTICS








(Everand Young) 364. 17
Corner, Primary Room
(Gertrude Bartlett) 364. 13
Ambrose
(Helen Weeks) 360. 28
Greene's Corner
(Margaret Carter) 360. 23
Middle Neck
(Dorcas Moulson) 364. 10
All Moultonboro
(total or average) 362.4 91



















13.00 97.07 1.4 2
9.66 94.72 0.3 1
24.51 93.81 1.2 3
16.69 94.00 3.3
9.13 92.00





The crowded condition at the Ambrose School made
it necessary to transfer the 7th and 8th grade pupils
from that neighborhood to the two-room school at
Moultonboro Corner. This makes the present enroll-
ment of our schools as follow^s
:
Corner School, Grammar Room 19
(Everand Young)




Greene's Corner School 15
(Carroll P. Abbott)
Middle Neck School 13
(Jeanette Jordan)
OUR SCHOOL BUILDINGS
The building at Greene's Corner is very difficult to
heat properly in cold or windy weather. The storm
windows, recently added, should help to improve this
condition. However, the building, if it continues to be
used as a school, needs extensive repairs ; and the writ-
er hestitates to suggest laying out much money for
this purpose on a building which seems to be so old
and in such poor condition. There are at least four pos-
sibilities in the solution of this problem as follows
:
1 The building might be repaired or remodeled and
use as at present.
2 There might be a two-room school erected in that
locality, to house Moultonboro children who are now
transported to the Center Harbor School, as well as
those who are already enrolled at Greene's Corner.
3 A bus might be employed to carry all who now
ride to Center Harbor with Elmer Home, also those
who attend at Greene's Corner, taking the entire load
to Moultonboro Corner. This might make necessary an
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additional room—a three-room graded school instead of
two rooms as at present ; but it would save some of the
tuition costs now paid to Center Harbor.
4 The fifteen pupils at Greene's Corner could be
transported to Moultonboro Corner; these could be ac-
commodated without adding an extra room to the
building.
Concerning this important matter, I would suggest
that a special committee be appointed to act with the
school board in studying the matter, to secure esti-
mates of cost of the various plans suggested, and to
bring in recommendations at an adjourned meeting
of the district. A special article in the warrant pro-
vides an opportunity for action on this matter.
SAFETY EDUCATION
Accidents on the highways with so miuch automobile
traffic have called our attention to the dangers which
children encounter on their way to school. Statistics
have proved that home is also a dangerous place, as
many accidents occur there. A program of study for
safety education has been planned for the State of New
Hampshire, and recently issued by the State Board in
the form of a bulletin. This helps the teachers to plan
systematic instruction in this important subject, and
to develop habits of caution and care at all times. It
is a very valuable addition to our curriculum.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Parents and neighbors have generously contributed
and assisted with special programs at various schools,
as well as helping to support the project of hot lunch-
es for pupils where most needed. This fine spirit of
cooperation, so characteristic of New England towns,
is much appreciated. Let us continue to work together
for the good of our boys and girls.
Respectfully submitted,




Arline A. Bruno Martha E. Hanson
Jean Davis Donnelle M. Rehberg
Elva Glidden Walter E. Rollo
Lewis C. Hanson James C. Smith
TUITION PUPILS, SEPTEMBER, 1938
Attending Meredith High School :
Mark Banfield Martha Hanson
Ernest Berry Stewart Lamprey-
Everett Bodge Charles Leighton
Arline Bruno Harold Martin
Thelma Davis Frank Mclntire
Ruth Gilpatric Madelyn Mullen
Lewis Hanson Robert Tilton
Attending Quimby School:
Richard Beede Mary Lovering
Mabel Bickford Frank Moulton
Jean Davis James Smith
Verna Davis Arlene Wakefield
Richard Evans Lenora Wakefield
Charles George Virginia Wakefield
Elva Glidden Hazel Whitehouse
Wilbur Greene
Attending Laconia High School
Arthur Solomon
Attending Center Harbor Elementary School:
Arnold Abbott Victoria Canfield
Frances Abbott Ralph Greene
Harry Abbott Carol LaFlore
Charlotte Batchelder Robert Leighton
Louva Batchelder Arthur Mayo
Helen Blackey Julia Smith
Gloria Brown Barbara Towle
Velna Bruno Eleanor Walker
Virginia Bruno Ethel Verrill
Richard Canfield Robert Verrill
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Attending Meredith Elementary (Eighth Grade) :
Richard Leighton
ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
























REPORT OF TREASURER OF THE
SCHOOL DISTRCT
July 1, 1937 cash on hand $825.84
Received from Town Treasurer,
Current appropriation 13,175.00
Received from Town Treasurer,
Dog hcenses 124.00
Received from Weeks & Smith,
Refund 2.25
Total funds available $14,127.09
Paid School Orders as per
itemized account in School
Board's Report 12,308.89
Cash on hand June 30, 1938 $1,818.20
Respectfully submitted,
RALPH E. GOODWIN, Treasurer School District
AUDITORS' REPORT
Moultonboro, N. H. July 18, 1938
We the undersigned have this day examined the







REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
1937-1938
The following report summarizes in part the work
covered by the school nurse. A detailed report of every
activity would occupy too much space.
The medical examination was made by Dr. Lovering
and included those Moultonboro children who attend
Center Harbor Primary and Grammar School.
Visits to school 102
Visits to homes 113
Transported to dentist 45
Transported to doctor 1
Transported to Laconia clinic 1
A special effort was made to have needed dental
work done for all children. Dr. Pottle permitted his
dental hygienist to come to Moultonboro and conduct
a prophylactic clinic, thus reducing by fifty percent
the transportation problem. All children who required
only prophylactic treatment received it. All other pu-
pils were treated at the dentist's office. Almost a
hundred percent correction of dental defects was
achieved.
It is hoped that greater interest in the systematic
oral examination may have been promoted by this
plan.
Thanks are due all those whose kind interest has
made possible the success of the school health pro-
gram.
Respectfully submitted,





Woodland problems of timber salvage and fire con-
trol created by the September hurricane are of the
greatest importance. GOOD CITIZENSHIP CALLS
FOR PERSONAL AND WIDESPREAD ACTION!
Forest fire danger for several years will be greater
than usual. So much work must be done by public agen-
ies to reduce hazard along roadsides, near improved and
other exposed areas that many places will remain
hazardous for some time to come. INDIVIDUAL
LANDOWNERS MUST TAKE A PERSONAL IN-
TEREST!
Support your local Forest Fire Wardens and Depu-
ties. They are planning, with State and Federal agen-
cies, an intensive campaign to control fires. Help them
by strict observance of the fire laws. Kindle no open
fires without a permit from the Warden except when
the ground is covered with snow. Cooperate by report-
ing fires you may see and in other ways. YOU CAN
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Land and Buildings 125.00
Dudley Leach Farm 5,400.00
R. D. Green Farm 4,000.00
Arthur Quimby Place 1,100.00
Park Moulton Place 750.00
Ralph Green Plact (Oak Cor.) 4,600.00
V2 R. H. Gould Land & Bungalow 3,100.00
Nathan Green Farm 8,000.00
Bungalow 1,200.00
Will Kelley Place 800.00
Gilman Homestead 1,900.00
Irin Moulton Farm 1,950.00
Wm. Higgins Land 50.00
Homstead 1,700.00
V2 Gansy Island 100.00
Durant Land & Camp 700.00
Leon Manville Place 400.00
School House Field 100.00
Lindstrom Place 800.00
Knowles Farm 1,500.00
J. C. Davis Land 250.00
Hulse Land 250.00
Island in Lake Winnipesaukee 50.00
Berry Place 700.00
Yeaton Place 150.00
Saw Mill Privilege 100.00
Rollins Land 150.00
Chestnut Field 100.00
Fred Brown Cottage 1,200.00
Building on Webster Knight Land 2,000.00
V2 L. F. Berry Farm 500.00
% L. F. Berry Farm 500.00
Homestead 1,000.00
Dr. Robert's Place 600.00
Hildreth Place 1,500.00
Hannah Moulton Farm 100.00
Homestead 800.00





Jacklard Land & Store 800.00
J. E. French Homestead 2,700.00
Mill Pond Lot 200.00
Cook Lot 950.00
Meadow Lot, Red Hill River 50.00
Charles Orne Lot 50.00
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Resident Invoice and Taxes 1938
Name. Description Valuation
Lot 4 R 2 Red Hill 250.00
Birch Hill Islai^d, L. W. 50.00
L. Emmons Lot 50.00
6-7 of 4 Islands Green's Basin 300.00
Freeman Clement Place 800.00
D. B. Rogers Place 1,000.00
Bartlett Land 1,000.00
Leavitt Land 600.00
2 Islands L. W. 50.00
Spencer Farm 4,600.00
D. M. Rowe Farm 1,500.00
Hillcrest Tavern 4,000.00
Alonzo Bragg Place 800.00
Louis Hodge Place 400.00
Cottage on Penniman Land 600.00
Ragna Cottage & Land 1,200.00
Lizzie Webster Place 1,500.00
Homestead Long Island 7,000.00
Wentv^orth Land L. I. 3,000.00
Red Cottage 1,500.00
Cotton Farm and 2 Camps 14,500.00
Raymond Land & Camp 150.00
Raymond Land & Camp 150.00
Homestead 2,500.00
Land and Cottage 950.00
Camp n'ear Green's Basin 100.00
Chipman Farm 550.00
Bungalow in Pines 800.00
Camp in Green's Basin 400.00
Tivey Camp 200.00
H. S. Bickford Land 950.00
M. R. Bickford Land, Beane R. 400.00
Mason Meadow (R. H. R.) 100.00
Dow Place, Route 25 1,200.00
Bryant Pasture R 25 camp 2,100.00
Second Neck Land 1,800.00


































V2 Oscar Butler Land
Rankins Homestead




Frank Evans Place 500.00
Kent Meadow 100.00
Bodge Land




Resident Invoice and Taxes 1938
Name Description Valuation
Henry Varney Place and cottage 1,300.00
Clarence Green Land 1,000.00
Henry Dow Land (Basin) 300.00
Land on Red Hill 250.00
J. C. Davis Place 800.00
Dick Wakefield Camp 100.00
Durant Place 1,000.00
Wm. Goodrich Place 300.00
Charles Hoyt Farm 1,900.00
Smith Tappan Place 100.00
Garage 300.00




Smith Tappan Place 200.00
Alonzo Day Farm 700.00
San,born Place 800.00
Nathan Good^^in place & lodge 1,500.00
Wood Lot 250.00
Joseph Smith Lot 150.00
Smith and Page Lot 1,500.00
3 Island L. W. 150.00
F. A. Bodge Lot 250.00





George Davis Farm 2,000.00
Homestead 950.00
Fogg Place 600.00
Guy Cram Place 1,500.00
Kona Farm 144,800.00
Second Neck Land 5,000.00
Wallace Island 100.00
Hull Island 100.00
J. M. Blackey Homestead 800.00
Land and Stable 800.00
Homestead 1,200.00
Julia Emery Place 500.00
Garland Place 700.00
House and Land 800.00
Evans Pasture 400.00
McKeen Land and Camp 1,100.00
Hoyt Homestead 500.00
2 Lots from Jennie Frye 200.00
Dr. Mason Place 1,500.00
Moulton land and barn 2,200.00
John Frye Place 1,500.00
Davis, Chester
Davis & McCormack
































Resident Invaice and Taxes 1938
Name Description Valuation
Albert Foss Farm 1,900.00
Homestead 2,300.00
Land & Camp 150.00
J. P. Knight Farm 1,200.00
M. E. Hoyt Place 800.00
House & Land near Ctr. Harbor 2,200.00
Bodge Land & Camp 200.00
Kennedy Place 500.00
Robinson Sap Yard and Camp 200.00
Sheridan Boat House 200.00
Simonds Land & Camps 1,900.00
Lizzie Batchelder land & house 400.00
Homestead 1,000.00
Part of Bragg Place 800.00
Homestead 800.00
0. M. Wood Lot 150.00
Bryant Place 800.00
Martha French Place 10,000.00
Homestead 1,200.00
J. E. French land and store 1,400.00
Bungalow aii|d land 1,500.00
A. J. Goodwin Land 300.00
Land on Lee Road 200.00
John Moulton Farm 1,400.00
Homestead 1,000.00











Poirit Land and Camp 600.00
Sawyer and Brown Island 600.00
George Orton Camp 700.00
Land and Camp 250.00
Richardson Farm 1,000.00
0. G. Bartlett Land 250.00
P^rt of Hanson Farm 1,200.00
Sibley Farm 3,000.00
Granny Hill Lot 200.00
Durant Land 150.00
Part of Hanson Farm 1,200.00
Paine Land 1,500.00
Hanson Lot 1,000.00































Hanson, Chas. & Dana
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
Resident Invoice and Taxes 1938
Name Description Valuation
Hastings, Lewis N.

















Leach, Chester A. &
Arthur A.





















Joseph Abbott Farm 1,200.00
Ben Clement Place 300.00
Land and Buildings Green's Corner 1,800.00
Emma Hill Land, Long Pond 500.00
Shop and tools, A. Greene Land 900.00
Tom Home - Farm 1,500.00
Smith Place 1,000.00
Adams or Watson Land 200.00
Bickford Place 800.00
Pollard Lot and garage 300.00
Bldg. Annie Wallace 500.00
Land and camp, R. 0. Brown's 1,200.00
Homestead 800.00
Bickford Land 100.00
A. T. Freese Farm 1,200.00
Hall 1,000.00
Geo. Randall Farm 550.00
G. Taylor Sap Yard 100.00
School House 400.00
A. P. Richardson Place 2,500.00
Ed. Moulton house 700.00
Mountain Land 100.00
Pasture Land 500.00
Dexter Garland Place 500.00
Bartlett Land 300.00
Homestead Freese Land 500.00
George Lee Farm 1,500.00
Prime Land 50.00
Store on town landing 3,500.00
Bungalow and Camp 1,800.00
D. Lovejoy Farm 1,000.00
Jennie Graves Place 4,600.00
Mason Lodge 950.00
Penniman Land and Camp 300.00
Mary Sanborn Land 250.00
Bickford Place 1,000.00





Store and Land 800.00
F. G. Gould Land 150.00
Glidden Bragg Place 1,500.00
McKeen Camp 100.00
Mason Land and Garage 400.00
Homestead and Camps 3,700.00
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO


































Camp on R. H. River 100.00
Shaw Lot 50.00
Emerson Island 50.00
Henry Tilton Place 1,500.00
Vicky Land 300.00
Moses Witham Place 500.00
House and Stable 1,500.00
Hall 1,000.00
Homestead 700.00




Eddie Nichols Place 600.00
Rob. Brown Bungalow 1,200.00
Cotton Place 2,800.00
John Tower Place 1,200.00
McDonald Homestead 600.00
L. H. Penniman Place 1,400.00










Field and Pasture 200.00
West R 107 22,000.00
North of State Landing Rd. 500.00
Davis and Black Farm 26,900.00
South of Mt. Rd. to Severence Rd. 300.00




Edwin Lee Farm 1,500.00
Will Goodwin Farm 1,000.00
Charles Garland Place 1,000.00




Resident Invoice and Taxes 1938
Name Description Valuation
Raymond, William Susan Rogers Place 800.00
Lot 1-R2 Red Hill 300.00
Leach Farm 600.00
Adams Mill and Land 100.00
Richardson, Eurie Freese Land 400.00
, Elmer Davis Land 200.00
Russell Farm 500.00





Ferry Rd. Lot 900.00
Richardson, Fred P. Joel Cotton Farm 1,800.00
Richardson, Harry L. Bean Homestead 5,000.00
Morrill Land 500.00
Frank Evans Land 200.00
W. 0. Robinson Land 100.00
French and Dodge Land 300.00
Otis Evans Land 1,000.00
Richardson, Harry &
Horace Davis Farm 500.00
Adams Land 100.00
Fogg Land 100.00
0. G. Bartlett Land 250.00
Cal Moulton Pasture 100.00
Richardson, Horace Morrill Land 150.00
Richardson, Philip Albert Berry Place 1,000.00
Robinson, W. 0. Fred Foss Place and Garage 1,600.00
Ambrose Place 2,400.00
Camp at State Landing 1,900.00
Rowe, Julia M. R. H. Gould Homestead 3,500.00
7
Building Lot 500.00
Ruiter, Mary L. Bean Homestead 1,000.00
Part of Bean Place 200.00
Ruiter, William H. Sturtevant Land 150.00
Severance, C. A. Land and Cottage 800.00
Severance, William R Homestead 1,800.00
1/2 0. Butler Lot 500.00
Severance, Wm. R. &
C. A. French or Snow Land 500.00
Shaw, Howard C. Shaw Homestead 850.00
Choate Meadow 50.00
Randall Land 100.00
Smith, Beatrice Durant Bungalow 1,200.00
Smith, Ethel C. J. B. Dow Land 1,000.00
Sleigha Farm 2,000.00
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO
Resident Invoice and Taxes 1938
Name Description Valuation
Smith, Frank H.
Smith, Frank & Emma
Smith, Guy E.


















Von der Sump, Frederick









Granny Hill Lot 1,200.00
L. Batchelder Place 600.00






V2 Basin Lot 150.00
Carter Place 2,000.00
V2 Basin Lot 150.00
Bragg or Bartlett Land 100.00
Homestead 800.00
Avery Lot 100.00
William Smith Farm 1,500.00
Luther Smith Farm 950.00
Echoe Farm Field 50.00
Casino 600.00
Wilbur Emery Place 3,100.00
Fairmont Cottage 1,500.00
Bisson Place 600.00
Nichols Land and Cottage 1,000.00
Lunt's Boat House 300.00
Mason Farm and Grist Mill
Haines Lot
Prescott Lot
Laura Moulton Place 19,000.00
Lydia Tate Place 400.00
Bennett Land and Camp 250.00
0. G. Bartlett Place 1,500.00
Fred Greene Place 700.00
Howard Shaw Camp 200.00
Dodge Land and Cottage 400.00
Freese Store and Tenement 1,000.00
Joe Graves Homestead 2,000.00
Bungalow 1,000.00
Mary Bean Place 800.00
E. E. Blake Land and Camp 800.00
Webster Lot and Camp, cabins 5,800.00
Homestead 1,600.00
Sanborn Farm 800.00
Chas. Orne Place 400.00
A. J. Goodwin Place 900.00
Durgin Homestead 1,500.00
Belmore Place 800.00
Camp on Brown's Land 800.00
Hunter's Place 600.00
TOWN OF MOULTONBORO












F. C. C. Whitehouse Farm 1,800.00
Garage and tenement, Mrs. Rowe 3,000.00
Camp on H. Whitehouse Land 200.00
Jane Whitten Land 300.00
House on Richardson Land 600.00


























Bartlett, 0. G. (Heirs)
Bald Peak Country Club
Beck, Frank J.
Bennett, Albert A.







Haines or Folsom Land 2,300.00
On Birch Hill 250.00
Near Three Bridges 700.00
Camp on Hanson Point 1,500.00
Sanborn Land, So. of Rd. 600.00
Sanborn Land 900.00
Sanborn Land, So. of Rd. 300.00
High Heath 2,300.00
G. Welch Lot 250.00
Goodwin Lot 400.00
Roby and Bartlett Land 150.00
Adams and Quimby Lot 500.00
Land and Camp, Green's Basin 1,800.00
J. D. Paine Land 950.00
John Glover Land and Camp 2,000.00
Lots 27-28-29 Birch Hill 100.00
Lots 152-153-154-155-156 B. Hill 100.00
Homestead 700.00
Part of 9 Acre Island 400.00
Palmer Pasture 700.00
Lots 56-69-70 Birch Hill 100.00
Camp on Kent Island
John Cook Property 6,200.00
Lot 9 "Stone Chimneys" B. P. C. C. 9,500.00
Lot 10 "Cozy Corners" B, P. C. C. 9,500.00
John Glover Place 3,500.00
Bragg Land and Camp 400.00








8 Cottages, Club House, Garage
Girls' Dormitory, Recreation Hall
and other Buildings 150,000.00
Camp and Garage Blacks Whalf 1,400.00
Second Neck land and camp 3,000.00
Page Land 200.00
Boat House on Town Land 100.00
Eastman Land 150.00
Homestead 1,500.00
E. E. Blake Homestead 1,500.00
Lot on Red Hill 100.00
G. A. Blanchard Island L. W. 250.00




Blanch Island L. W. 50.00
Paradise Island, L. W. 50.00
2 Islands Red Hill River 50.00
Standing Timber on Bodge Lot 500.00
Austin Land 150.00
Morrill Land 150.00
Camp on Severance Land 4,000.00






Camp on Hanson's 1,900.00
Lot 5 and 2 and 2-3 lot 6 Echo Farm 5,800.00
F. S. Bordon Lot 100.00
Boat House 700.00
Recreation Hall 3,900.00
Cottage on Kona Farm 16,000.00
F. M. Poss Camp L. W. 600.00
Perch Island, L. W. 1,000.00
Camp on Bean Road 800.00
Wyatt Bragg Place 700.00
On East Side 100.00
Near Richardson School 600.00
Land and Buildings Echo Farm 3,100.00
House on A. Foss Land 3,000.00
Marston Lot State Landing 200.00
Land and Camp Green's Basin 2,500.00
Bickford House 600.00
Adams or Quimby Land 800.00
Black Island L. W. 7,800.00
J. W. Day Farm 2,200.00
E. M. Lee Land, Red Hill 800.00
V2 G. Wentworth Land 250.00
Camp and Land 1,200.00
Land and Cottage B. P. C. C. 25,000.00
Chas. Caverly Place 600.00
Sanborn Land 550.00
Homestead 1,100.00
Camp on Squam Lake 3,100.00
Alonzo Watson Farm 2,000.00
Lot on Red Hill 2,000.00
Cottage B. P. C. C. 10,500.00
Whaleback Island L. W. 1,200.00
0. G. Bartlett land and camp 2,500.00
0. G. Bartlett Land 600.00
J. D. Morrison Farm 1,900.00





Brigden, Everard H. P.









Burns, Wentworth N. and
Bums, Matilda Lyle




























Corby, Wm. S. (Est)
Cordery, Leslie C.
Cox, Etta






























Bennett Land and Garage 400.00
Four parcels land, Kent Is. 8,500.00
Land on Red Hill 200.00
Lot 200 Birch Hill 100.00
Lot 7 "Shady Corners" B. P. C. C. 14,000.00
Stony Island L. W. 100.00
H. R. Gould land and house 950.00
Bungalow and garage 1,000.00
Spectacle Island 500.00
Land and camp, Clark's Landing 1,200.00
Shore Lot Severance Land 300.00
Kent Property 750.00
Land and Camp on Kanasatka 1,200.00
Alpine Park and Camps 5,300.00
Wilson Camp 2,300.00
Butterfield Land 5,500.00
Canney Lot (Red Hill) 400.00
Charles Home Farm 1,900.00
Penniman Farm 1,000.00
S. F. Emery (Red Hill) 300.00
Lot 7R2 1/2 lot 7R3 (Red Hill) 600.00
Lot 6 R 1-6 R 2 600.00
J. F. Beane Land 800.00
Sturtevant Lot 800.00
J. A. Greene Land 600.00
Echo Farm Land and Camp 3,900.00
G. W. Greene Land 250.00
218,500 ft. logs 1,650.00
Home Lot Long Pond 1,200.00
Squam Lake Camp 3,100.00
Black Cat Island 9,000.00
G. W. Greene Lot 100.00
Brown Land West side L. I. 600.00
Lot 3, "Mt. Breezes" B. P. C. C. 15,000.00
Part of Ambrose farm and camp 950.00
D. H. Shaw homestead 1,000.00
Badger Island L. W. 500.00
Frank Lamprey Land 500.00
Caverly Point and buildings 72,000.00
Harriet Robbins Land 1,200.00
Little 6 Mile Island 200.00
Mary Abbott Place 1,500.00
"Overlook Cottage" B. P. C. C. 25,000.00
"Moneypenny Place" B. P. C. C. 11,000.00
Cottage B. P. C. C. 15,000.00





Chas. E. Hoyt Place 3,000.00
Lot 5 ''West End" B. P. C. C. 5,000.00
Little Gansy 100.00
Camp and Land Sibley Rd. 300.00
A, Leighton Place 800.00
Moulton Land 900.00
Beane Land 250.00
Lot near Greene's Basin 100.00
Birch Hill lots 19, 20, 30, 31, 32
34, 35, 40, 41, 44, 45, 55, 56
201, 202 300.00
Long Island Homestead 1,000.00
Lot on Hattie Dow land 750.00
Alpine Park land and camp 3,900.00
Camp and lot Redding Lane and
other buildings, 2 tracts of
land Second Neck 13,300.00
Lot and Camp Shaker Jerry shore 1,200.00
Sturtevant Land 600.00
Martha Lamprey Place 1,200.00
C. B. Wood land and buildings 11,700.00
J. C. Davis land and camp 10,000.00
Garnet Point and camp 2,800.00
Alpine Park Land 3,000.00
Bartlett Lot 500.00
Pickering Lot 500.00
Lots 192, 193 Birch Hill 100.00
Island L. W. 500.00
Land and 2 camps E. E. Blake land 1,800.00
On Long Island 2,300.00
''Tea Rock" Camp 800.00
Crowell Place, Oak Corner 1,500.00
Camp near Campbell's 500.00
Camp on Severance Land 3,900.00
Nellie Grant Place 14,000.00
Lena Davis land and camp 800.00
6 pumps and 5 tanks 250.00
Mason Meadow 150.00
Tilton Farm 600.00
Wm. Neal Place 950.00
1/4Dow Island 500.00
1/4Dow Island 500.00
Carrie Hancock Land 150.00
Camp and garage Kendall Land 1,900.00
Camp on Hanson Land 700.00
V2 Boat House 300.00
Green Camps 3,100.00








Folsom, Ida & Maude




Gardner, Fred & Ada
Garland, Willard E.



































Hayden, Walter B. and
Freda B.
Hatfield, Charles E.























Small gore of land from I. C. R. E. 100.00
Camp on High Heath 15,000.00





High Heath land and camp 15,000.00




Lots 78, 79, 80, 81 Birch Hill 100.00
Spring Island L. W. 100.00
Coe and Blake Land 3,000.00
Lots 209, 210, 211 Birch Hill 100.00
Garnet Point and camp 2,500.00
Johornot camp and land 1,500.00
Oilman and Brown Island 500.00
Geo. Moulton house and land 500.00
Knowles land and camp 2,300.00




Lot 2 Range 9 500.00
Lot 3 Range 9 400.00
Lee Lot 200.00
Webster Lot 250.00
1/2 Lot 27 200.00
Lots 1, 2, 5, 6 Range 6
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Range 7
Lot 8, 9 Range 1
Lots 8, Range 2 Range 3 16,000.00
0. C. Bickford Land 200.00
Part Birch Hill Island 150.00
Part Birch Hill Island 50.00
Gansy Island 100.00
Langdon land and camp 1,900.00
V2 Orlando Richardson lot 200.00
Thompson land 550.00
Lot 4-R 1 0. M. 400.00
Treat Land 900.00
Carter land Red Hill
Geo. Smith Farm 1,200.00
"Autumn Acres" 15,000.00
Winnipesaukee Inn
F. A. Greene Cottage 17,000.00




Jepson, Mabel A. Nellie Atwood Homestead 2,000.00
Jones, Blanche H. Camp on Hanson Point 1,000.00
Jones, Leroy E. Hemlock Point Island 100.00
Jordon, Allen P. Lots 151, 152 Birch Hill 100.00
Jewell, Harvey Land and camp State Landing 200.00
Kedian, Elizabeth S. A. Jacklard Cottage 1,200.00
Kelley, Louis P. Boat House 100.00
Part of Kelley Farm 300.00
Kelley, Percy V2 Kelley Farm 1,000.00
Boat House 100.00
Kendall, Albert S. Part H. H. Kendall land 1,900.00
Kendall, Henry H. Lots and bids, Echo farm
Lots 14, 15, 17, 18, part 16 4,400.00
Kenley, Henry C. Paine Land 150.00
Part Kelley farm and bids. 2,000.00
Kennett Co. Lots 1-R9, lots 6-7R8, lot 7 R7 2,500.00
Kimball, Alice A. Camps on Elder Lot 1,500.00
Kimball, Ann M. & Camp, boathouse, garage on
Kimball, Frederick S. Severance Land 5,400.00
Kirshen, Max Alpine Park and camp 7,000.00
Knapp, Marie Camp and lot Severance land 3,100.00
Knight, Webster Est. H. A. Smith Farm 5,400.00
Sanborn Land 2,300.00
Hermin and Brown Island L. W. 800.00
Lamprey, Angenette Est. D. B. Grant Lot 100.00
Lamprey, Carroll Little Badger Island L. W. 250.00
Lane, Frank D. Geo. Neal Land and gas station 1,200.00
Alpine Park, land and camp 2,500.00
Lane, Perley F. House with store and land 2,000.00
Larson, Peter 0. Edwin Brown Farm 3,900.00
Latt, Frans Severance and Couhig, land and camj) 950.00
Lee, Harry M. Poor Hill lot 0. M. 300.00
Lee, Joseph Day Boody Farm L. I. 4,500.00
Wentworth Farm L. I. 4,500.00
Long Island House 5,000.00
Lehman, Martha R. Birch Hill Island 50.00
Leonard, F. C. Camp, lot Redding Lane 3,900.00
Ley, Harold A. Cottage at B. P. C. C. 12,000.00
Lincoln, George C. Little Birch Island 100.00
Lincoln, Violet C. Cozy and Shady Islands 250.00
Lingleback, Wm. E. Jr. Part Cotton Farm and house 10,000.00
Little, Laura R. &
Clarence C. Island near L. I. Bridge 100.00
Lively, Mrs. Wm. Pine Island and camp 500.00
Loan, D. J. Camp on Marston lot near
Beaver Dam 500.00
Loan, Daniel F. Camp near Greene's Basin 500.00
Loan, Thomas F. Lot at State Landin,g 50.00
Lord, Olive Lucy True Place 6,200.00





Lord, Elizabeth B. M.
Low, Annie Mc P.
Lunt, Gilman






































Cottage and Lot B. P. C. C. 14,000.00
J. D. Morrison land 600.00
Hillcrest Cottage and lot B. P. C. C. 14,000.00
James Knowles Farm 2,500.00
Fred Blake land Red Hill 300.00
East half Wentworth Farm 5,400.00
Henry Dow Place 1,900.00
George Kelley Place 1,200.00
Alpine Park Camp 15,600.00
James Smith Place 1,000.00
Pistol Island, L. W. 400.00
2 Islands L. W. 100.00
Lots 1, 2, 10, 11 Masonian 3,500.00
Norman Clement Place 1,900.00




Echo Farm, land and camp 4,500.00
Hemlock Point 500.00
Land and Camp L. W. 400.00
Five Mile Island 300.00
Tom White Place 800.00
Lots 141, 142 Birch Hill 100.00
Island A. Durant 50.00
Will Drew Place 1,200.00
Albert Tilton Place 400.00





Frank Wallace Place 1,000.00
J. D. Paine Land
Lot and camp on Cook land 600.00
Boat House 50.00
Cook Land 150.00
Second Neck, land and camp 2,700.00
Near Hovey Land 800.00
F. B. Nichols Place 1,300.00
George Berry Place 600.00
Boat House 400.00
i Burbeck Land and Camp 5,000.00
Loon Island L. W. 300.00
Robinson Camp State Landing 1,200.00
Homestead 50.00
James Bennett Place 2,800.00

























Reid, Julia M. Heirs
Redding, Loretta N.
Randolph, Isobel F.











Lots 3, 4, 5 Masonian
Echo Farm Lot
Garnet Point Land
1-7 of 4 Islands Greene's Basin
Lot on Long Island
Lot and Camp Long Island
Lot on Long Island
Lumber, logs, wood and mill
Shore lot on Neck
Cottage lot 6 B. P. C. C.
Caverly Place
Annis Welch Land
J. K. Bickford Land
Watson lot Red Hill
Hart Place and meadow
Henry Grant, land and mill
Mason Pasture
Gordon Land
Lot and Camp Squam Lake
E. W. Smith lot and camp
G. E. Woolworth Land
McDowell's Camps
Wentworth land and garage
Geo. Meineche lot and camp





No. 1 North lot and cottage
No. 2 East lot and garage
No. 3 South lot
Goodhue land and camp
Second Neck Land
Dr. Hermon Land
A. A. Bennett land, garage
Camp on Hanson land
Lot on James Black Farm




Yard Island Squam Lake
Land and camp Greene's Basin



























































Shell Union Oil Corp.































Butler and Richardson lot and camp
Pratt Lot, boat house and garage 25,000.00
Land and bids. Squam Lake 7,800.00
Lots and camps Echo Farm 3,000.00
Couhig land 800.00
O. G. Bartlett, land and camp 4,000.00
D. G. Moulton land 150.00
Land near Frank Bodge's 150.00
Steele Camp Hanson Point 3,500.00
1/2 Boat House 250.00
Pumps and tanks 400.00
D. M. Bodge Farm 1,400.00
Goodhue land and camps
Lamprey and Davis land 14,000.00
Thompson land and camp 950.00
Paine Lot 400.00
1/2 Dow Island 1,500.00
Lot on 9 Acre Island 200.00
A. A. Smith, land and camp 1,800.00
Emerson house and land 1,500.00
Echo Farm land and camp 3,000.00
2 lots Echo Farm and camps 1,900.00
Land and camp on Dow Land 1,200.00
Fletcher lot 27 Echo Farm 1,800.00
Pumps and tanks 1,000.00
Emery Goodwin Place 600.00
Wentworth land and camp 2,000.00
Robie's Pbint and Camp 800.00
Shore lot in Basin 100.00
Pinehurst Island 200.00
Near Whaleback 100.00
Camp on shore 800.00
Lot No. 3 Hed Hill Range 3 500.00
H. F. Sturtevant Farm 2,500.00
Land Alpine Park 500.00
Alpine Park land and camp 3,000.00
Birch Hill lots 154 to 159 inc. 100.00
Lots 21, 22, 54, 55, 76, 77
126, 127 Birch Hill 200.00
C. J. Rice land 500.00
E. E. Cook farm and camp 8,500.00
Lots 26, 28 Echo Farm
Part Gasper Hodgdon land 3,900.00
Sanborn land and camp 1,800.00
1-3 Mabel Aldrich Land 200.00
W. S. Porter Land 600.00
Moses Hoyt Land 400.00




Smith Davis land 100.00
Lee and Berry Land 0. M. 600.00
Albert Tilton and Frye Land 400.00
Leori Dodge Place 700.00
Joseph Lavallee Place 2,300.00
100 Ft. shore lot 200.00
100 ft. shore lot and camp 500.00
300 ft. shore land 600.00
Cottage and garage 1,000.00
Blaney Field and cottage 1,900.00
Ralph Gardner Camp 950.00
Lucy Rust Place 400.00
0. M. Lot 100.00
Robinson land and camp 1,000.00
A. A. Bennett, land and camp 1,500.00
Lot on First Neck 800.00
Wentworth lot from W. Raymond 500.00
Loon and Diamond Is. L. W. 600.00
Little Yard Island and camp 500.00
Ozone Island and camp 500.00
0. G. Bartlett land and camp 700.00
V2 Mark Wentworth Farm 1,500.00
Stations, equipment 25,000.00
Lot on D. E. Ambrose land 1,500.00
Homestead 4,600.00
Alpine Park Camp 3,100.00
Lot on Wentworth Land 300.00
Rock Point from E. Fiske 1,500.00
Lot from W. Raymond 300.00
Fisher lot and camp 1,000.00
Parker land and camp 1,900.00
Gansy Island and camp 700.00
Lovejoy Point 950.00
Louis Fales Place 7,800.00
H. Clark Wentworth Farm 4,600.00
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